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An open letter was not my first choice
'"' as a way of reaching you. I would have
preferred speaking to all of you directly, and
in a setting where you would be most
comfortable.

That was my motivation, some weeks
ago, when I asked your executive director,
Ralph Reed, for the opportunity to address
the Christian Coalition's "Road to Victory"
Conference. It is still my motivation today.
And it is supported by a single, strong
belief that the time has come for us to
speak to each other rather than past each
other.

It took Mr. Reed very little time to reject
my request. Perhaps he misunderstood my
motivation. But I can assure you that what
has driven my request is this: I believe in
the power of the word and the value of hon-
est communication. During my years of
work as a litigator at a major corporation, I
was often amazed at what simple, fresh
and truthful conversation could accomplish.
And what is true in the corporate setting is
also true, I'm convinced, in our communi-
ties. If we could learn to speak and listen to
each other with integrity, the consequences
might shock us.

Although your podium was not available
to me, I am grateful for those who have
come today and will give me "the benefit of
the doubf' and be willing to consider what I
have to say. I will be pleased if you are able
to hear without prejudging either the mes-
sage or the messenger. And I will be hope-
ful, most of all, if you respond by joining me
in finding new ways to speak with honesty
not only about one another, but also to one
another.

If I am confident in anything at all, it is
this: our communities have more in com-
mon than we care to imagine. This is not to
deny the many differences, But out of our
sheer humanity comes some common
ground.

TWT Reprints Below the Text of An
"Open Letter" to Members of the

Christian Coalition, Delivered Outside
That Group's Recent Annual

Conference in Washington, D.C. by
Elizabeth Birch, Executive Director of

the Human Rights Campaign Fund.
Birch Had Originally Asked to Be

Allowed to Address the Conference,
A Request That Was Turned Down.
Although the stereotype would have us

believe otherwise, there are many conserv-
ative Americans within the nation's gay and
lesbian communities.

What's more, there are hundreds of
thousands of Christians among us -
Christians of all traditions, including those
represented in the Christian Coalition.

And, like it or not, we are part of your
family. And you are part of our community.
We are neighbors and colleagues, busi-
ness associates and friends. More inti-
mately still, you are fathers of sons who are
gay and mothers of daughters who are les-
bians. I know many of your children very,
very well. I work with them. I worry with
them. And I rejoice that they are part of our
community.

Part of what I want you to know is that
many of your children who are gay and les-
bian are gifted and strong. Some are
famous; most of them are not. But many
are heroic in the way they have conquered
barriers to their own self-respect and the
courage with which they've set out to serve
a higher good. All were created by God.
And you have every right to be proud of
each of them.

I begin by noting the worthiness of the
gays and lesbians in your family and our
community for a reason: it's hard to com-
municate with people we do not respect.
And the character of prejudice, of stereo-
type, of demagoguery, is to tear down the
respect others might otherwise enjoy in
public, even the respect they would hold
for themselves in private. By taking away
respectability, rhetorically as well as legally,
we justify the belief that they are not quite
human, not quite worthy, not quite deserv-
ing of our time, or our attention, or our
concern.

And that is, sadly, what many of your
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children and colleagues and neighbors
who are gay and lesbian have feared is the
intent of the Christian Coalition. If it were
true, of course, it would be not only regret-
table, but terribly hypocritical; it would not
be worthy of the true ideals and values
based in love at the core of what we call
"Christian."

The reason I have launched this conver-
sation is to ask that you join me in a com-
mon demonstration that this is not true. I
make my appeal as an individual, as
Elizabeth Birch, and also as the executive
director of the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, America's largest policy organization
for gay men and lesbian women.

I recognize that it is not easy for us to
speak charitably to each other. I have read
fund-raising letters in which people like me
are assigned labels which summon up the
ugliest of dehumanizing stereotypes. Anon-
ymous writers have hidden under the title
of "Concerned Christian" to condemn me
with the fires of God and to call on all of you
to deny me an equal opportunity to partici-
pate in the whole range of American life. I
have heard of political agendas calling not
merely for the defeat of those I represent,
but for our eradication.

Such expressions of hatred do not, can
not, beget a spirit of trust. Nor do they pass
the test of either truthfulness or courage.
They bear false witness in boldface type.
And I believe that they must embarrass
those who, like me, heard of another gos-
pel - even the simple gospel taught me as
a child in Sunday School.

I would not ask that you, as members of
a Christian group, or as supporters of a
conservative political cause, set aside
either your basic beliefs or your historic
commitments. The churches which many of
you represent - Baptist, for example, and
Pentecostal - were also the churches I
attended as a young woman. In those days,
I heard sermons about justice and sang
songs about forgiveness. My greatest hope
is not that you will give up your faith, but
that it will work among all of us.

Neither of us should forsake our funda-
mental convictions. But we could hold
those convictions with a humility that allows
room for the lives of others; neither of us
may be the sole possessors of truth on
every given issue. and we could express
our convictions in words that are, if not
affectionate, and if not even kind, then at
least decent, civil, humane. We need not
demonize each other simply because we

disagree.
I came to my task in the campaign for

human rights with the conviction: if we,in
the name of civil rights, slander you, we
havefailed our own ideals, as surely as any
Christian who slanders us in the name of
God has failed the ideals of Scripture.

I am an American, born on American
soil, but raised in Canada throughout my
formative years. Even from a distance -
perhaps especially from a distance - the
American ideal and the centuries-old
American dream captured my imagination
and my spirit. When I saw America, I saw
responsible freedom being exercised
everywhere from the picket line to the vot-
ing booth. When I learned of the values
rooted at the heart of the American Spirit, I
felt undying hope. That hope is also rooted
in the Judeo-Christian tradition of this
nation. From my vantage point on the
Canadian prairies, the promise of America
tugged at my soul. I could fight it, but I
could not win, and America quite literally
won my heart.

More remarkable still, all this happened
during my adolescence, when we are most
subject to peer pressure, and in the 1960s
during the height of Canadian nationalism.
It was, in those days, as daring to publicly
acknowledge your love for America as it
was to come out of the closet as a lesbian.

But I could not hide my affection for my
homeland, even though I saw its obvious
failings and shortcomings. I believed then,
and I believe no less staunchly today, that
no other nation in the world offers all its
citizens such promises of fairness and
equality, principles that are equally re-
flected in the Christian tradition and the
American Constitution.

What surprised me when I first became
active in America's gay and lesbian com-
munities was that, in this idealism about
America, I was not alone. Gay men were
beaten with baseball bats, and they went
off to find justice, confident that the Amer-
ican ideal would protect them. Lesbians
were fired from their jobs, and they said to
one another, "We'll be protected by the
law." So keen was confidence in the
American hope that it took the gay and les-
bian communities decades to conclude,
regretfully, that civil rights are as likely to be
withheld as granted, despite the Con-
stitution; and that true believers are as like-
ly to engage in cruel discrimination as in
compassion, even in the name of Christ.

Many of us in this community have a
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long history with the church. Gay men I
have loved deeply and lesbians I've known
well have talked long into the night about
their love for God and for God's church. For
some of them, the church had provided the
one message of hope they knew as chil-
dren. The promise of good news was
seized gladly by adolescents who did not
understand why they were different, or
what that difference would mean.

For some, the deepest agony of life is
not that they risk physical abuse or that
they will never gain their civil rights, but that
they have felt the judgment of an institution
on which they staked their lives: the church.
What they long for most is what they once
believed was theirs as a birthright: the
knowledge that they are God's children,
and that they can come home.

"We are still a long way
from realizing the ideal of

America as a land of
hope and promise, from

achieving the goal of
religion as a healing
force that unites us:'

And it is not only those of us who are gay
or lesbian who have suffered on the door-
steps of some congregations. Parents,
fearing what others at church might whis-
per, choose to deny the reality that their
son is gay and their daughter is a lesbian.
Brothers and sisters suffer an unhealthy,
and unwarranted and un-Christian shame.
They bear a burden that cripples their faith,
based on a fear that cripples us all.

This means, I think, that we are still a
long way from realizing the ideal of Amer-
ica as a land of hope and promise, from
achieving the goal of religion as a healing
force that unites us, from discovering that
human beings are, simply by virtue of
being human beings, deserving of respect
and common decency.

And so, I have come today - in person,
bearing this letter, and in writing to those
who will only receive it - to make three
simple, sincere appeals to those of you
who are members of the Christian
Coalition.

The first appeal is this: please make
integrity a watchword for the campaigns
you launch. We all struggle to be people of

integrity, especially when we campaign for
funds. But the fact that we are tempted by
money is no excuse. We need to commit
ourselves to a higher moral ground.

I do not know when the first direct-mail
letter was issued in your name that de-
famed gay men and abused gay women,
that described us as less than human and
certainly unworthy of trust. Neither do I
know when people discovered that the rich-
est financial return came from letters that
depicted gay and lesbians with intention-
ally dishonest images. But I do know -
and I must believe that you know, too -
that this is dishonest, this is wrong.

I can hardly imagine that a money
machine is being operated in your name,
spinning out exaggerations as if they were
truths, and that you do not see it. But per-
haps you do not. In which case, I ask that
you hear my second appeal: I ask that, as
individuals, you talk to those of us who are
gay or lesbian, rather than succumb to the
temptation to either avoid us at all cost, as
if we are not a part of your community, or to
rant at us, as if we are not worthy of quiet
conversation.

We are, all of us and those we repre-
sent, human beings. As Americans, you will
have your political candidates; we will have
ours. But we could, both of us, ask that
your candidates speak the truth to estab-
lish their right to leadership, rather than
abuse the truth in the interest of one
evening's headline. We may work for differ-
ent outcomes in the elections, but we can
engage in an ethic of basic respect and
decency.

Finally, I appeal to you as people who
passionately uphold the value of the fam-
ily. You have brothers and sons who have
not heard a word of family affection since
the day they summoned the courage to tell
the simple truth. You have sisters and
daughters who have given up believing that
you mean it when you say, "The family is
the basic unit of society;' or even "God
loves you, and so do I."

Above all the other hopes with which I've
come to you hovers this one: that some
member of the Christian Coalition will call
some member of the Human Rights Cam-
paign Fund and say, "It's been a long time,
son" - or, "I'm missing you, my daughter"
- and before the conversation ends,
someone will hear the heartfelt words,
"Come home. Let's talk to each other."

In that hope, I appeal to each of you..,
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CHILI COOK-OFF
benefiting

Dallas MDS Services

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
5PMJUDGING

by ChefDean Fearing

3912 Cedar Springs • Dallas
(214)522-9611

[Top to bottom] Lou Ann Miles, Rozanne Curtis, Belinda
Simmons, Tamara Siler and Kelra O'Keiffe star in A. ••My
Name Is Still Alice at Houston's New Heights Theatre.

NOW playing at Houston's New Heights
Theatre, A. ..My Name Is Still Alice is

a rousing comedy revue which celebrates
the unique, yet universal essence of con-
temporary women. In a multitude of musi-
cal numbers and scenes, five extremely
talented actresses act, sing and dance
their way into your consciousness, leaving
a lasting impression.

The stage is decorated simply, in panels
of green, orange, purple and blue with a
tinsel border. A stage crew moves props
around on the darkened stage between
numbers.

In Act I, two senior women friends share
a bench and their fascination with the op-
posite sex. Singing "It Ain't Over;' they
discuss the multitude of times they fall in
love each day, and show that women can
enjoy sex at any stage in their lives.

In "Non-Bridaled Passion," a young
woman (Keira O'Keiffe) demands to be
placed on a department store's bridal reg-
istry, regardless of the fact that she is not
getting married. Tired of "buying presents
for people who have everything they want;'
she demands equal consideration.

A funny twist on beauty is explored in
"Cover-Up #1, 2 and 3." In scene #1, a
woman (Lou Ann Miles) advertises a prod-
uct that covers up beauty and can make
any woman, even Madonna, "look like a
housewife from Baytown"!

"Diet Goddess" Juanita Graiga (Ro-

Houston's New Heights Offers
A Rousing, Entertaining

ConsciousnessRaiser
In Its Fine Production of

A...MYNAMEIS
STILL ALICE

zanne Curtis), owner of a chain of weight
loss centers, demonstrates her authentic
Mexican diet. Plump, and dressed in a
black skirt with glitter, fuchsia belt and
fuchsia-ruffled blouse, she tells her story of
moving to the United States and getting
fat. She remedied the problem by getting
back to her roots, and eating like she pre-
viously did in Mexico: one egg, three tor-
tillas and a can of refried beans a day,
accompanied by ten to 12 hours of working
in the sun. Eight ounces of authentic tap
water is available, and is especially good
for gringos who want to lose weight fast.
"Poor Mexico ... So far from God ... so close
to the United States," Juanita laments,
before giving her toll free number: 1-800-
JUANITA. The cost? $2,000,099 pesos.

Fun is also poked at the country music
scene when The Sorghum Sisters,
dressed in horrible gingham dresses with
sunflower appliques and sporting rodeo
queen hair, sing hokey songs and dance at
the "Nashville Benefit for Illiteracy:' While
proclaiming that they love everyone, it
turns out they hate their sister and try to
get rid of her. The audience gets to partic-
ipate when one of the Sisters asks viewers
if they can ''feel the love." It was very
humorous.

An especially powerful number was
"Wheels;' in which a homeless woman
(Miles) pushing a shopping cart sings
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about how you must keep going no matter
what. Great lyrics by Amanda McBroom.

Act II featured lots of good entertain-
ment, especially" Women Behind Desks:'
a spoof on women's prison movies in which
the characters are literally incarcerated in
middle management. At Big House &
Slammer, Inc., the punishment for trying
to better your position is banishment to
the typing pool. While funny, this vignette
did illustrate how some women victimize
others of their own sex.

"Baby:' also by McBroom, was eerily dra-
matic and wonderfully staged by director
Ron Jones. The scene opens with all five
women sitting in a darkened camp for the
homeless. One of them (Tamara Siler)
lights a candle and begins singing about an
abandoned baby left in a box with a bottle,
as the other characters bang on home-
made instruments.

"Hard Hat Woman" was the only seg-
ment that was off. I don't know if it was the
music or (Simmons) the lead singer, but it
didn't flow as smoothly as the other pieces.
Simmon's voice was not as powerful in the
beginning or the middle, but did pick up
energy in the finale.

"Lifelines" was very good, and a grea
way to end the show before the finale. Sev.,
eral women are sitting in a beauty salo
reading beauty magazines and lamentin
their wrinkles. One of them, played b
Simmons, launches into a "sermon" 0

finding beauty in your own mirror andi
growing old with such amazing grace. Shei

has an incredible voice, and her gospel
singing was truly uplifting.

A. ..My Name Is Still Alice was con-
ceived by Joan Micklin and Julianne Boyd,
and written by several playwrights, lyricists
and composers. It's the sequel to the hit
musical revue A. ..My Name Is Alice.

The whole show was great and the ac-
tresses/singers memorable. This reviewer
hopes to see them in something else soon.

The Houston premiere of A ... My Name Is
Still Alice is being presented by the New
Heights Theatre, 339 19th St., through Oct.
8. Performances are Fridays and Satur-
days at 8 p.rn. and Sundays at 7 p.rn. The
play runs about two and a half hours, and
there's one 15-minute intermission. For
additional information, or to make reserva-
tions, call (713)869-8927. ..,
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Thursday, October5, 1995
Alamo Area AIDS ResourceCenter

Presents

The SanAntonio Premiere of
STEVEN Weber PATRICK Stewart SIGOURNEY Wear>er

Ji
Love is

an adventure
when one of you

is sure ...

and the other
is positive.

CrossroadsAct IIITheater
7pm Wine and DessertReception

8pm Screening
Tickets available at On Main, Pegasusand the

Alamo Area AIDS ResourceCenter

For more information contact at SandyLevy at
(210)222-2437• 800Lexington, SanAntonio, Texas

KNOWlEDGE
IS POWER.

FOR THIS FREE CONSUMER GUIDE

CALL800-932-0050

NIR/l'.
NATIONAL VIATOR REPRESENTATIVES, INC.
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FRIDAY 6PM THROUGH SUNDAY 9PM

CELEBRITY SILENT AUCTION
ITEMS DONATED BY LOCAL AND NATIONAL CELEBRITIES

INCLUDING SHIRLEY MACLAINE, CAROL BURNETT, ROSEANNE,
RUPAUL, DIANNE FEINSTEIN, LISA HARTMAN BLACK,

SUSAN LUCCI, TIPPER GORE,JOHNNY MATHIS, BOB HOPE,
MR. BLACKWELL, MELISSA ETHERIDGE, AND MANY MANY MORE

ALL PROCEEDSBENEFIT COLT 45's AIDS TROUBLE FUND

I ~.~ \Yl]l!1IJ
,CASINO NIIiHT

GAMING ~8PMTO 1AM
mn ~mm~r

Pop Icon Boy George
Holds Nothing Back

In His Always Interesting
Autobiography

TAKE IT LIKE
AMAH

Take It Like A Man: The Autobiography of Boy
George; with Spencer Bright; hardcover; 500 pp.;
HarperCollins, New York; $25.

Boy George and Culture Club exploded
on the music scene in the early 1980s;

had a few monster hits that you couldn't help
hearing over and over and over on the radio
and in dance clubs; and then seemed to fade
away, back into anonymity, as the majority of
rock and roll acts are wont to do.

Boy George made something of a brief
comeback to prominence in the early '90s
when his ''The Crying Game:' the title song
of the sleeper movie hit of the same name,
soared to near the top of the charts. But atten-
tion and interest were focused more on the
film and its surprises, and Boy George;s song
more or less glided along on the wings of the
excitement and interest generated by the movie.

Now George O'Dowd (his real name)
reveals his entire life's story in his auto-
biography, Take It Like A Man. He holds noth-
ing back from collaborator Spencer Bright,
who earlier authored a bestseller on Peter
Gabriel. And though one might sometimes
wonder how accurate and fair Boy George
is being in his recollections, there's rarely a
dull moment in this fascinating tale of a
"poof" who loved dressing up, loved men and
loved the punk club scene and who never could
seem to find the idealistic love he dreamed
of.

My gosh, another monster hit for Boy
George! I really loved every catty, name-
dropping, drug-tinged, fast-moving minute of
it; it's a hard book to put down, and an easy
one to get back into. No matter what one may
think of the performer, his music or his life,
his book is a rollicking adventure that could
be read and enjoyed by anyone.

Take It Like A Man gives an inside-the-
head look at George O'Dowd as he grows
up in working-class London, and discovers

REVIEWED BY
BRUCE WILLIAMS

another, more interesting and real side to the
city and to himself. It introduces his dabbling
with girls and his true interest in male lovers,
and his relationships with Michael and Kirk
and Wi If and Jon and so many others. In ad-
dition, there's the friendships with Philip Sal-
Ion and Marilyn and Myra and Clare with the
Hair and the rest of the punk crowd he ran
around with and considered his extended
family.

"Punk was safe; we were spinning forward
in a whirl of eyeliner and ruffles:' Boy George
recalls with an impartial fondness of tone that
runs throughout the recitation of his life. He
goes from stargazer to stardom himself in the
seeming blink of an eye, from shoplifting and
squatting in vacant flats and doing the club
rounds to the formation of Culture Club with
Jon Moss, Mikey Craig and Roy Hay and a
string of hits like "Do You Really Want to Hurt
Me," ''Time (Clock of the Heart):' "I'll Tumble
4 Ya; "Karma Chameleon" and more.

The book seems to fall into three parts: Boy
George's wild early days of growing up, his
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~ilY and friends offer loving sup-

port. Doctors provide comfort and med-

ical alternatives. But who helps with the

financial burden that can rob good peo-

ple of their dignity and

security in a time of

urgent need?

Peopleturn
toAmerican

Life.

Good people are using life insurance

benefits to meet current financial needs

now more than ever. If someone you

know is coping with AlDS and money

concerns, call us today

at 800-750-3383 and

ask for a complimenta-

ry copy of "Using your

Life Insurance for

Living." You may find

that our program is

right for you or some-

one you love. The

process is simple, con-

fidential and free.

When bad
things happen

to good
people...

American Life

Resources" was the first

company to offer people

living with AlDS a way

to convert existing life

insurance policies into

immediate cash. Money

that provides dignity, independence,

and choices for living.

where
do they turn?

Turn to
American Life ...

a new partner on your
care team.

American Life Hesources"
(a viatical settlementcompany.)

1-800-750-3383
In Houston call Michael at (713) 781-1900

Weare a proud sustaining sponsor of the TexasHuman Rights Foundation.
Please help THRF aud help eud discrimination.

NEW YORK • MIAMI • HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES

a subsidiary of National Capital Benefits Corp. and Founding Member. Viatical Association of America

stardom days and then his constant fight with
drugs, cou.rts and treatn:'~nt centers and his
dabblin9s In Eastern religions as an escape
from the deadly excesses that were destroy-
ing his life. Heroin became the singer'S ad-
diction and release when he couldn't find the
happiness and security he wanted from
men, music or stardom. That his drug habit
didn't kill him, as it did many around him (like
acquaintance Michael Rudetsky, whose
death some blamed on the singer and which
led to inquests and charges), surprised Boy
George as much as anyone else.

Boy George's whole life was one of wild
roller coaster rides, of rushing from one
challenge and adventure to the next and try-
ing to squeeze more out of each day than
seemed possible. As author, he looks back
on his life as an impartial, disinterested third
party, trying to just relate the facts. He
seems to be trying to be fair,not always paint-
ing pretty pictures of himself and his actions,
and that makes this book better for the
reader. One does wonder, to be fair, how some
of the other participants in the star's life saw
the same events, and what their thoughts about
and reactions to him were. But for a tale told
from one person's perspective, Take It Like
A Man is still a tremendous adventure. And
Boy George and co-author Bright do try to
touch on many different sides of some of the
tales in this book.

Best of all, Boy George gets a chance to
speak out and educate people about what
an often ignored and disenfranchised part of
the population is really like. He speaks loud
and honestly, holding nothing back, and
doesn't demand forgiveness or acceptance
- just that the reader know how it really is,
and acknowledge that knowledge. Regrets,
if you will, with no regrets.

"Homosexuals are certainly lust-driven
creatures;' he explains in his own summation.

"For most of us, sex is the u~imate fix. We need
it just to feel that we exist. A lot of our sex is
casual and impersonal. ... The truth is, most
of us find it hard to commit ourselves to rela-
tionships, we fear intimacy .... "

That philosophy runs through so much of
Boy George's book, his drive for success, for
fun, for acceptance. Mostly, for love. As an
autobiography, this is a wonderful, entertaining
book. As a lesson in life and learning accep-
tance, it should chalk up another score, one
bigger than any of his musical hits.

Boy George will appear at Crossroads Mar-
ket and Bookstore, 3930 Cedar Springs Rd.
in Dallas, next Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 6p.m.
to sign copies his new book.

'O.W

AIDS BENEFIT CONCERT
Presbyterian HN / A1I)~A'n,arenessSunday

SUNDAY,
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SEBASTIAN LEE
Thisweek'scover man is

22-year-oldSebastianLeeof
}louston. Originally from
NeWYork City, this hand-
someyoung man moved to
the Bayou City two years
ago. His favorite pastimes
includeworking out, moun-
tain climbing and sky div-
ing.Sebastiansayshe'sreal-
lyveryshy,soif you seehim
out and about, say hello;
youwon't regretit.

ft~ Photos:
&"X'PtJSUif:& Pil!?11t7S 4 7i<J.



TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY
at THURSDAY
OPEN TO CLOSE!

•. TOOTSIE ROLL THURSDAY
The Hottest Male & Female Dancers in Texas

M.C. Cookie La Cook & D.J. Tony Powell

LADIES' NIGHT
Midnight Ladies' Show with M.C. Cookie La Cook

& D.J. 's Tony Powell & Lil Lee

1I0ne Man's Trash is Another Man's Disco"
on Mondays

CLUB UPTOWN DOWNTOWN
offers you the best in Trash Disco & Funk

by D.J. Tony Powell with the "Soul Train Crew"

Lawanda Jackson • Randi Rochelle • Dominique
and Special Guest

Showtime: Midnight • Back to the 70's Door Cover $3.00



AU ST IN

The Buddy & Helper Program at AIDS
Services of Austin is looking for volun-
teers. Buddies provide friendship, com-
panionship, emotional support and social-
ization. Helpers assist with the day-to-day
tasks of household maintenance, laundry,
grocery shopping, etc. The next General
Orientation dates are Oct. 10, Nov. 1 and
Nov. 8. Training dates are announced at
orientation sessions. Call the ASA Volun-
teer Services Dept. at (512)451-2273.

Metropolitan Community Church of
Austin celebrates its 20th anniversary
with a barbecue and dance this Saturday,
Sept. 30 (weather permitting). Tickets are
on sale for $15. Dinner is planned for 5
p.m., with dancing to follow. Call (512)416-
1170 to double check for any late changes.
The celebration lasts until 9 p.m.

Waterloo Counseling Center, in conjunc-
tion with ALLGO/lnforme-SIDA, is spon-
soring a therapeutic support group for HIV-
positive women of color. Meetings are held
the first and third Wednesday of each
month; the next one is Oct. 4, from 6-8
p.m. at Informe-SIDA, 1715 E. 6th St. For
further information, call (512)472-2001.

CORPUS CHRISTI

A benefit show for Passage House,
"Draggin' Up the Past," will be held Friday,
Oct. 13 at 11 p.m. at Numbers, 1214
Leopard St. For more information, call
(512)882-6550.

DALLAS

Honesty, a new gay and lesbian support
group for Baptists, meets Monday, Oct. 2
at 7:30 p.m. at Northaven United

One in Christ [OX] and P-FLAG/D~!laS~ r . .. ~
are sponsoring a "Coming Out Forum fo Understanding VzatzcalSettlements
parents, families and friends of gays and
lesbians on Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.rru
in the sanctuary of the Cathedral of Hope.
MCC, 5910 Cedar Springs. For more infer'

lmation, call (214)351-1901.

Methodist Church, 11211 Preston Road.
For more information, call (214)443-9232.

DragonFlies will meet this Sunday, Oct. 1
from 5-7 p.m. at the Dallas Gay and t.es-
bian Community Center, 2701 Reagan St.
For more information, call (214)521-5342;1
ext. 852.1

Men of All Colors Together [MACT] will
hold a video "rapp" session Tuesday, Oct. 31
at 7 p.m. at the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Community Center, 2701 Reagan St. Fori
more details, call (214)521-5342, ext. 824.

A new support group for senior gays and
lesbians (over age 50) meets Wednesday,
Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. at Oak Lawn Communityl
Services, 4300 MacArthur Ave., Suite 200.
For more information, call (214)520-8108,
ext. 131.

FORT WORTH

The AIDS Outreach Center sponsor:
"Man Talk," a support group for gay men inl
the age of AIDS, on Thursday, Oct. 5 from
6:30-8 p.m. at 1125 West Peter Smith!
There is no charge to attend and child care
is available if arranged in advance. Fa'
more information, call (817)336-0066.

Parents, Families and Friends of Le
bians and Gays of Fort Worth meet
Thursday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at First Jefferso
Unitarian Universalist, 1959 Sandy Lane'

lFor more information, call (817)498-5607.

LUBBOCK

Companion Care is sponsoring a benefi
for South Plains AIDS Resource Center"
"Art For Humanity VI," on Friday, Oct.
from 7:30 p.m.-midnight at the Bakel
Building, 1211 13th St. There will be liv'
and silent auctions of the art on displaYI
complimentary wine and a cash bar.
Recommended donation will be $20 pel
person. For more information, call (8061
796-7068.
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With our committed support to AIDS s
organizations. 5% of our gross revenue will be d.

Terminally III and choosing to sell your life Ins~1
Policy? Allow us to help you in obtaining finan61§l
freedom-the highest cash payment in the qUickJ~j
possibletime. . .
Our servicesare free and confidential with no oblig\

214/691-~~~;c:~ or i~;~~~~91-8306••'.'•••'••'.{
4300 MacArthur * Suite 220 * Dallas, Texas 752QP'

IF A PICfURE IS WORTII A
TIIOUSAND WORDS,

IMAGINE
11IEVALUE

OF AN EIGHf MINUfE VIDEO.
If you're living with a terminal illness,this is the onevideotapethat

canhelp you understandthe advantagesand financial opportunities of
viatical settlements.Life Benefactors'professionalstaff hasthe experience
andknowledge to help you understandthe stepsnecessaryfor cashingin
your life insurancepolicy. No application fees.L;/'~B t: L P.
Quick turnaround. Fully confidential. And, lje enelactors, ..
most importantly, maximumvalue for your A VIATICAL SETTLEMENTS COMPANY

policy. For more information and a free videotape or brochure, Please
call Life Benefactors,L.P., at 1-800-285-5152.

1111.
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I~If.Hrl'Illl(~I{
If YOU have AIDS

or any other
terminal illness.

MONEY
is an important

part of your battle.
FINDCO. INC.

A Viatical
Settlements Company

purchases
Life Insurance Policies

I~()It (~l'SD
START

FIGHTING
BACK

For a next day
application call

1-800-4 FINDCO
or

1-800-434-6326
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The Pride Committee of Houston will be
attending the 1996 IALGPC convention in
Phoenix, where next year's official slogan
will be chosen. The community is invited to
make suggestions on a slogan, with an
entry deadline of Oct. 5. The winner will be
announced at the next general meeting,
Oct. 17. The Pride Committee will also host
a contest to come up with a logo for local
pride celebrations. Call (713)529-6979.

The recently reorganized Houston chap-
ter of Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Veterans
of America welcomes all interested veter-
ans (active, reserve and friends and sup-
porters) to participate. For more info, call or
fax (713)951-9925, or write GLBVAlH; P.O.
Box 667066; Houston, TX 77266-7066.

The Hyde Park Art Gallery is hosting a
regional art competition, with judging to
take place and prizes and awards to be
announced next Friday, Oct. 6 from 7-10
p.m. at the Gallery, 711 Hyde Park. The
competition is open to all artists statewid
and to works in all mediums, with no slz
limitations. For entry forms and more infor-
mation, contact Larry Crawford at the Hyde
Park Art Gallery at (713)526-2744. fr ~

Ii .1 >

HOUSTON

A group of individuals interested in electin
progressive officials "who can and wil
acknowledge sexual orientation as a wor·
thy, identifiable class of inclusion in huma
rights" meets Monday, Oct. 2 from 6:30-
p.m. at the West End Multi-Service Center,
170 Heights Blvd. Numerous elected offi
cials and previous candidates for offie
have been invited to address the Greate
West End Progressive Voter Initiative
and the public is invited to attend. For rnon
information, call (713)869-0982.

SAN ANTONIO

The Gay Fiesta to benefit Blue Ligh
Candle and other local AIDS organization
will be held from noon-8 p.m. Sunday, 0
Oct. 1, at La Villita Assembly Hall. For rnon
information, call (210)655-8321.

The San Antonio chapter of Parent
Families and Friends of Lesbians an
Gays meets at 7 p.m. next Thursday, Oct.
at the Resource Center, 121 W. Woodlawn
For information, call (210)351-0395.
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In Memoriam Of Our Founder, Cecil Ray deLoach (1952-1991)

HIV+?
cf{eachOut and fgt

The Medical Escrow~SOde'
Jfelp yo

~ Cash NDw for your life insurance through our
Advance Cash Benefits Program

~ Our bidding process ensures the Highest
Cash Settlement

~

~ Our service is quic
. and requires only

i%::!

~ Absolutely No

~ A personal re
tfj~4 Hours a
*1/ ~

~ Consistelilf~'funding policies for clients with up to
lS

The Medical Escrow Society•••
Jiere Today, §orYour 1omOl1mfl!

ctly Confidential,
imple application

nd No Obligation at any time

ntative is available
o assist and help you 1·800·422·1314

Founding member of both the
National Viaticat Association and

the Viaticai Association of America
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Lwing with AIDS
shouliJ not be
a financial challenge ...

1-800-800-3264
INDMDUAL
BENEFITS

• A Viatical Settlements Company •
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Serving the Community
with Over 15Years

ExperienceIn:

• mv/Immune Diseases
• SexuallyTransmitted

~ Diseases ~
W· GeneralMedicineW

Answered24 Hours
Visa.MasterCardand

Most PersonalInsurance
Accepted

Seize The Day!
Cash Now

We specIalize in:
-Group Policies

oFEGU'S
-Annuities

-Absolutely no fees
-Confidentiality assured
·Professlonal and Ethical

Guidance

-Assisting anyone facing
a life threatening Ulnesa
.Fundlng up to 85% of

the face value

America'. first online
Viatlcal Settlement

Company
abilltyOmaglcnet,net

II'

IlIli
Exercise Your Options!

1-800-632-0555
24 hrs. Member NAPWA

http://www.magicnet.net/ability/

IM[Q][M]
FULL SERVICE PHARMACY

.•.FREE MEMBERSHIP
.•.FREE DELIVERY .•.TOLL FREE HOTLINE

.•.SPECIALIZED HIV/AIDS PROGRAM

Call Today!

800-700-6202
MAIL ORDER MEDS, INC.

A Division of The CareGroup. Inc.

Most prescriptionplansaccepted... MCNISAlAMEXIDiscover Card
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In this column, readers exchange ideas with other readers
and our editor in a public forum. Writers must sign all letters
and furnish their full name and address for verification.
TWT will withhold name upon request. Please keep letters
brief. TWT does not print letters sent to other gay and les-
bian publications. Address all letters to LETIERS TO THE
EDITOR, THIS WEEK IN TEXAS, 3300 REAGAN ST.,
DALLAS, TX 75219 or 811 WESTHEIMER ST., SUITE
111,HOUSTON, TX n006.

MCA Awards $60,000
DearTWT:

On behalf of the patrons of the Miss Camp
America Foundation and the Board of
Trustees, I wish to thank our Houston
community for the outstanding support
extended to our organization on Sept. 16.

The 27th annual pageant was one of our
best, the 1,500 in attendance were the most
vocal in years and thanks to your support, we
were able to award grants of $60,000 to our
four selected charities of 1995.

We would also like to thank the Colt 45's
AIDS Trouble Fund, the PWA Coalition, the
Bering Dental Clinic and the Houston NAMES
Project, our 1995 charities, for their support in
our many 1995 endeavors.

Our goals in 1996 can only be accom-
plished by your and our continued efforts to
serve those in need; together, we can all
make a difference.

Perrie Dolph
Vice President/Community Affairs
Miss Camp America Foundation, Inc.
Houston, TX

clients Bering has served through the past
eight years. We could not exist without the
good grace of this community.

Each day we all hope for the cure of
HIV/AIDS. But even as we wait for the cure,
healing can happen, for healing is more than
the elimination of the virus. Healing is
empowering those who are affected or
infected by HIV to learn to live with the virus.
Healing starts with unconditional love,
acceptance and the provision of basic health
needs. That's what Bering is all about.
Through your support, the Miss. Camp
America Foundation is helping healing to
happen.

The show was beyond compare! We
acknowledge and appreciate the fine example
the Miss Camp America Foundation sets for
our community. Thank you for the integral role
you play in Bering's success. Our clients are
forever grateful!

Stacie Cokinos
Director of Development and Outreach
Bering Community Service Foundation
Houston, TX

To Dallas with Love
MCA Foundation Sets A
Fine Example
The following letter was sent to the Miss Camp
America Foundation. - Editor

What an honor it was for me to accept your
generous contribution on Bering's behalf at
the 27th annual Miss Camp America Pageant.
It was immensely empowering to feel the love
and support in the audience as they
expressed their appreciation for MCA's
donation of $12,000 to the Bering Dental
Clinic. Each of you, by your support and
dedication to our community, makes Bering
happen. Bering's mission from the beginning
has been to reach out and serve the
community in its time of need. Through the
benevolence of organizations such as MCA,
this mission has made a tremendous impact
on our community and the thousands of
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SIMON & KNESEK, LLP
Attorneys at Law

2323 S.Shepherd(NearFalmew). Suite 1012
Houston,Texas770]9· (713)524-6000

Areasof Concentration
Bankruptcy

EmploymentLaw
PersonalInjury
Trusts& Wills

Businesslitigation
RussellC.Simon YvonneR.Knesek
Y'IOM8 R KnesekBoardCa11OO ~ C(JISilner Imkropty Lawby tie Texas Board otlBgal Speci~izati(JI. ~sseI C. Sim(JI not certified by te Texas Boatd d lBgaI Speciaizalicn

Russell Simon and Yvonne Knesek are licensed by the Supreme Court of Texas and the United States District Courts for the Northern and
Southern Districts of Texas, and are members of the Houston Bar ASSOCiation,Texas Bar Association, American Bar Association, Houston
Young Lawyers Association, and the Houston Bankruptcy Conference.
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DearTWT:
The Brazos River Bottom, Leather by

Boots, Mr. Bobby Lowe and the Ripcord
sponsored "To Dallas with Love," a fund-raiser
for the Dallas AIDS Food Pantry. Their
contributions in supporting Houston's
entertainers - Regina Dane, Houston City
Limits, Shelby St. John, Jan Lee, Andrew
Flores, John Benavides, Mark Press, Don
Woods, David Haynes as A.S.L. interpreter
and Don Dowden as co-emcee - allowed the
Best of Houston cast to show our sister city
what occurs weekly in Houston. Each
performer was on beat, in style and shined
like a star. Their efforts raised $1,221.50 in
cash, 5,300 Ibs. of food (food donated by Mr.
International Fantasy '95 J.D. BUChert), for a
total dollar value of $3,921.50.

Thanks to the Dallas Eagle and staff for
[providing) a great bar to perform this event.



Thanks also to the Dallas community for your
warm hospitality, to the Colt 45's, Leslie
D'Espinosa, Byron Hammons, my neighbor
Jim G., Shades of Grey Leather for your
donations, and thanks for media coverage to
outSmart magazine, The Houston Voice, The
Dallas Voice, Mailman and TWT.

From myself, Don Dowden and Houston's
cast, thank you, Dallas and sponsors.

Don Gill
Houston, TX

I totally agree with this criticism and
apologize for not thanking the year-long
efforts of some of our greatest supporters.
They are not thanked nearly as often as they
should be, and it is vital that we thank our
long-standing supporters who consistently
promote and raise money all year long for our
clients.

So to Miss Camp America and all of our
constant sponsors and contributors, we thank
you for the years of caring, commitment and
charity you have generously shared with the
Colt 45's. Rest assured that your charity is not
taken for granted, and though we do say
thank you when the big events are done, we
do owe you a thank you for all the fund-raising
you do that builds us up to the zenith of your
efforts. Overall, the Colt 45's know your
contributions can be invested anywhere. We
just want you to know that your choosing to
help those less fortunate through the Colt 45's
is sincerely and most humbly appreciated and
that we make a commitment to letting you
know how much we do appreciate all your
efforts more often in the future.

Jackie Aguilera
Vice President/Public Service
The Colt 45's, Inc.
Houston, TX 'OW

PERSONALS
HIV-Positive Singles Socials:

Dallas ~r7~'

Monday,8pm
October 9, 1995
The Round-Up Saloon
8£ Dancehall
3912 Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX
214-522-9611

Overdue Thanks
DearTWT:

A legitimate point was recently made
known to me by Miss Camp America
Foundation members. That point is that, too
often organizations and performers are
thanked for donations connected with special
events or shows when those occasions occur
and not during all the work that's done to get
to the celebration. Even a football team has a
pep rally to support the team's hopeful victory.
In other words, those persons who work all
year long for the accumulation of monies to
disperse at one event need to know while
they are raising funds that they are
appreciated and supported.

The Foundation For Human
Understanding

A~5
Houston

Wednesday,8pm
October 11, 1995

Brazos River Bottom
.2400 Brazos
Houston, TX

713-528-9192
ft~-up7

RESOllRCE CENTER

Thesesocial gatherings for mv-positive singles are madepossible
in part by a generousgrant from DIFFA.
To receive Positive + Personals,please

call our voice mall 24 hours 214-521-5342 ext. 250

Southwest Infectious Disease Associates

Nichola05 C. 8ell05, M.D.

Boord Cerlified in Infeclious Disease + I nl,,(I1a I Me'dicine

Specializing i~ Inf~clious Diseases, Tropic9,1 Me#icine + HIV Illnesses

DrugSI.~d..ies + Anonymous HIV Te.,ing/Cc;unseling

.:': ... :.:::

2 14. 8 9 0 • 794 3
.". . ...

Phone Answeredi~4 Hours + Hou~~ Calls Available

Insurance Filed + Mosl Ins2~:~,~ce ACC~,PI4t:~.:.:+ Visa, Maslercard, Amex

8226 Douglas Avenue, Suile 311 + Dallas, Texas 75225
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ITU©o
• We Buy, Sell, Trade

Books, CD/ROMs,
Magazines & Videos

• Videosat$4.98& Up!
• Magazinesat$J .00 & Up!
• CD·Romsat$9.98& Up!

Open Every Day:
Monday - Saturday 11 AM - 10 PM

Sunday 12NOON - 9 PM

8546 BROADWAY
SANANTONIO• (ZIO) 811-5145

T COMING ~ATURDAY
OCTO~~R11

fa IIgayfest
}saJAc8II eJ

~iM~~Ol)O
Avaxnm ~NIWQ) ••

Austin audiences are being promised
"'" some delightful hocus-pocus with the
Texas premiere of Temporarily Yours, a
"magical gay comedy" by San Francisco
playwright Tom W. Kelly, on Oct. 13.
Comedy intertwines with social issues for
a twist on old sitcoms like Bewitched. Per-
formances will be Thursdays-Sundays at 8
p.m. Oct. 13-Nov. 11, at Planet Theatre,
2307 Manor Rd. For tickets ($11/$7 dis-
count), call (512)478-LAVA. Vortex has also
extended its run of The M.o. of M.I., Aaron
Brown's gay thriller, at Planet Theatre.
Shows are tonight and tomorrow, Sept. 29
and 30, at 11 p.m. and Oct. 1 and Oct. 5-8
at 8 p.m. For tickets, call (512)478-LAVA.

.=,-,

Julianne Moore {I, as Carol White] chats with director Todd
Haynes on the set of his latest film, Safe, which plays at
Dallas' Inwood Theatre starting this week.

The Inwood Theatre brings Todd
Haynes' Safe to the screen in an exclusive
Dallas engagement beginning this week-
end. Julianne Moore stars as Carol White,
a suburban housewife who becomes aller-
gic to the 20th century, causing her to wear
a filter mask and carry an oxygen tank
Wherever she goes. Called unnerving and
provocative, Safe is the latest film from
Haynes, whose previous work, Poison, won
the Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance Film
Festival. For exact show times, check local
listings. The Inwood is located at 5458 W.
Lovers Lane. For information, call (214)
352-6040.

"The Millennium: 1000-1995," the Turtle
Creek Chorale's Oct. 15, 17 and 18 con-
certs, will be a journey through ten cen-
turies of musical time, from Gregorian
Chants to composers like Gabrieli, Pale-

Crossroads Mar·'et strina, Haydn and Brahms. The evenings
I\! Will feature the Chorale, the Southern

& BOO K S TOR E Methodist University Symphony Orchestra
.••. .•• ~ .••. .,...... and the Women's Chorus of Dallas along

•• ~ ~.. ~ t!IIIIII With Susan Ferre of the Texas Baroque
3930 Cedar Springs Road, Dallas Ensemble playing the Lay Family Organ.

(214) 521-8919 The second half of the program will feature
"'''-' __ , music from the 1990s, climaxed by the U.S.
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Superstar Pop Icon and now author

Boy George
tells all in his new autobiography

TakeIt Like a Man
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BOY GEORGE

Special Dallas Book-Signing Event

Wednesday,October 4th
6PM

All books must be purchased at
Crossroads Market in order to be signed.
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premiere of Miss /I by Hungarian com-
poser Gyorgy Orban. Concerts begin at 8
p.m. at the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony
Center. Tickets range in price and are avail-
able by calling (214)526-3214 .

Dallas' Pocket Sandwich Theatre spoofs
another horror classic when Werewolf of
London opens Oct. 6. The accursed wolf-
man travels from his home in the Hima-
layas to London to prey on the unwary in
this comedy, which runs until Nov. 18.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday
and at 7 p.m. Sunday. Tickets ($6-$12) and
reservations are available by calling (214)
821-1860. Pocket Sandwich is located at
5400 Mockingbird, Suite 119.

The Illegitimate Theatre Co. in San
Antonio presents Psycho Beach Party, a
hilarious madcap farce by Charles Busch
that's been described as a cross between
Beach Blanket Bingo and Sybil. Dan Mc-
Laughlin directs this insane parody of cross
dressing, conspiracy and good old college
fun on the beach, starring Greg Hinojosa.
Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at
11 p.m. through Oct. 14 at the Commerce
Street Stage, 315 E. Commerce. For reser-
vations and more information, call (210)
227-2751.

Actors Theatre of Houston opens its
tenth season with a production of George
Kelly's The Torch-Bearers, a lampoon of
"little theatuh" groups - those cultural
hounds whose ability never quite matches
their nerve and who have a great deal of
zeal but very little professional expertise.
An irrepressible culture addict's penchant
for putting on plays in her community - for
charity - very nearly breaks up the homes
of stage-struck wives and sets the theatre
back at least 25 years. Performances begin
this evening (Sept. 29) and run Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons
at 4 p.m. through Oct. 29. Tickets (Fridays
$12, Saturdays $15 and Sundays $10) are
available at the box office, 2506 South
Blvd., or by calling (713)529-6606. ••••
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BY C. LICHTENSTEIN

WEEK OF
SEPT. 29 • OCT. 5, 1995

SUSAN SARANDON

BORN OCTOBER 4,1946

Theclose of summer brings the harvest of the crop ... and what a crop! Let's turn our atten-
tion to October, which marks National Coming Out Month. It's time to show the world what
we can do. Get out there, all you members of the tribe, and strut your stuff! At the same
time, let's see what the stars have in store for us....

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) The world seems
to revolve around the effects of money on
your sense of well-being and importance.
Surely the lure of the greenback provides
security,but it can't give you your total iden-
tity. That can only be acquired with a com-
bination of inner knowledge, family and
friends and meaningful work. And honey,
the latter needs some attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) Even clear-
headed Scorps can sound almost mystical
and otherworldly this month when your per-
sonal planets hover over the psychic areas
of your horoscope and the wild and woolly
outer planets hit communication. Become
a guru or seek one. Become a full-fledged
volunteer and banner-carrier for the down-
trodden. At the very least, pay a visit to your
local house of worship.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) Do you no-
tice an inner spiritual revolution and trans-
formation taking place? Changes begin to
heat up the pace this month and Sags,being
the lucky sign that they are, will greatly ben-
efit from even unexpected inner upheavals.
Finances continue to be a source of mys-
tery and delusion for you, though. Protect
Yourhard-gotten gains and be sure that you
have all the facts before you invest.

JWr;;"_." .. ~"~ ~- - -.-~-~ - .~--

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) Watch what
you say, particularly in any career or pro-
fessional arena. The wayward planets have
a way of gumming up the works, and you
may find yourself blurting out the most im-
proper things or seeing your most innocu-
ous comments blown right out of propor-
tion. Maybe it's because you're still out of
touch with the impression you give others.
Don't worryi this, too, shall pass.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19) Make your
travel plans carefully and check the list
twice. In addition to wandering off the in-
tended track, you may find yourself side-
tracked by the demands of your career and
the dramatic changes taking place at work.
Since money has been a problem area for
a while, I suggest you put all aspects of your
life into priority and hang around the office
while other fools are off vacationing.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) Feisty Fishare,
sexually speaking, ready to roll. Is it possi-
ble that, in your desire to compliment, you
may inadvertently sayexactly the wrong thing
and overturn the old applecart of sex?
Dear, pink Pisces, it may be better to keep
your thoughts and comments to yourself. Use
that active tongue for a more desirable pur-
pose. Don't say a word ....

ROUGHI'ir;.,;jtI1ieu

TALK.1·!:~:~!!
Hot Sex Personals 1-800-945-5225. Adults 18 & over.
Quick Release 1-800-388-4847. Adults 18+ only.

Direct Connections 1-800-216-1206.
Adults over 18 only. USG-116

IRON PRESSClEANER
Hours:Mon.-Fri. 7am -7pm· Sat. Sam - 5 pm 3818 Cedar Springs at Oak Lawn

SAME DAY SERVICE (Suite 103. across from The Bronx restaurant)
In by 9, Out by 5:30 214 443 . 9936

Proudly serving the Gay and Lesbian Community

MEN'So;; SHIMi' -82--9- -9- r5-5-61o-0-F-
LAIINDERm ON HANGERS I I 71

79~
· "ORY CLEANING

L
NIMOIT I JEANS&PANTI I VALID 5 TIMES

lAIINDERED and STARCHED 0 0 0 0 0
Dry CI . R . dI VALID 5 TIMES INot valid on Leather, Wedding Gowns,eanlng equlre or Household Items.

VALID 5 TIM£S I 0 0 0 0 0 I Silks & Pleats Extra.o 0 0 0 0 Must prese~t coupon with Mustpresent coupon with
some restrictions apply I Incoming order. I incoming order.
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) Serious, con-
ventional Capricorn is anything but where
your closets are concerned. This is because
they're filled with rambunctious fire signs.
You are regal and dramatic sexually, but
probably need a lot of confirmation from
lovers. Be aware that these ramrod fire
signswon't take no for an answer when fam-
ily dictates get in the way of your inner
needs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 20) The only closet
that appears to creak is the one containing
secrets, personal undoing and spiritual fal-
low. Ever hear the old saying that you are
your own worst enemy? It's possible that all
the junk you stuff away and hide is begin-
ning to fester and smell. Open up and toss
it out! Happily, other closeted potholes in
your chart are less problematic.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) Spiritual Pisce-
ans may feel at odds with the barriers in
their closets, but thank goodness all those
air signs blow a clean breeze through every
so often. The worst I see is fragmented
nerves and related stress, but like everything
else, this, too, shall pass and you'll have the
satisfaction of knowing that you're living your
life openly, freely and unafraid.
ARIES (March 21 - April 20) All your clos-
ets are ruled by water signs, which means

october is National Coming Out Month, and what better way to celebrate this liberation
than to open up, explore and expose all the closets in our horoscope? ThisOctober, as a
public service, I offer a special astrological outing.

Astrology charts have three closets: the first is ancestral stuff (garbage that family foists
upon us - conform or elset), the next contains the deep psychological and sexual cnet-

lIB·..'/,enges we face in merging with others; and the third is more intuitive and spiritual. This last
• • I •• iswhere we allow our own self-undoing through the prisons we create for ourselves. Ready

to break out? Read ahead to see what's behind each closet door that needs airing out.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) If you have any

I
qualms or barriers preventing you from

I ,Lt . (/ .• 1]1 i i I comingout proudly, they probably originate
in some family baggage. Your closets are
ruled by stable earth signs, which provide
you with ample common sense. However,
Capricorn casts a pall over your "roots" and
Isuspect Mums, Dad and the rest of the clan
are less than pleased with your lifestyle
choice. Tough. You gotta live your life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) Passionate
Scorps glide into their lifestyle choices far
more easily than other signs.This is because
all your closets contain air signs, which
blow and cool off the hot embers of any
raging temperamental fires. While you may
play the sexual gayfly (after all, frivolous
Gemini sits in that closet), you know how
to handle family issuesand are spiritually in
harmony, thanks to diplomatic Libra.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) What do
Youget when you combine a big mouth like
Sagwith closets filled with emotional water
Signs?A lot of wailing and yelling, perhaps,
Ormaybe a sarcastic, spot-on appraisal of
Where others are full of garbage. Venturing
Outwon't be quiet and dignified for you,
but it will sure entertain audiences. Out loud

The Gay Live Network reminds you to always practice safer sex, including the useaf latex condoms. GLN donatesS% of proceeds to benefit AIDS education and proud is always the best way, I think.
and awareness. We do not pre-screen callers, and we will not be held liable for who you may meet on this service. Callers must be 18 years 01age or older. Others will have to adjust.
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2130 SOUTH CONGRESS
AUSTIN (512) 442-5719

OPEN 7 DAYS
11:OOAM - 2:00AM (???)

TWO THEATERS

SHOW US YOUR CURRENT
STUDENT OR MILITARY 1.0.
FOR THEATER DISCOUNT

AUSTIN'S BESTSELECTION
VIDEO RENTALS & SALES

Texas
Gay

Phone
Personals
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Troy Cobb, D,V.M, • Bill Sanders,D,V.M,

VeterinaryHospital & Grooming Salon

2525Wycliff, Suite 103 • Dallas,Texas75219
(214)520-8835

NOW AVAILABLE
The "Home Again Companion

Animal Retreival System"
A permanent unalterable method

to 10 and locate your pet.
Too Bad It Can't Be Used On Lovers!

MONTROSE
SOFTBALL

LEAGUE

NOW RECRUITING
CALL (713) 867-3913

HOUSTON
FALL LEAGUE BEGINS

OCTOBER 15TH

HOUSTON - The Inner Loop Sunday
EveningMixed League reports that first place
iscurrently held by Team #5, second place by
MONOSTAT4 and third place by Team #7.
Jody Dunivant bowled scratch game of 280
andseries of 689 for the men, while Lynnette
Ross bowled scratch game of 205 and
Andrea Black series of 520 for the women.
Bowling is at Palace Lanes, 4191 Bellaire
Blvd., at 7 p.m. The league still needs two
individual bowlers for its falilwinter season.
Por more information, call Tom at (713)
522-9612.

The Montrose Monday Night Men's
league reports that the first three places in
DivisionA are taken by Oem Damn Dawgs,
iasomp Gio-Gio and Junior Leaguers. Di-
vision B is headed by Toys R Us, Team 24
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MONTROSE
SOFTBALL

HOUSTON - The Montrose Softball
League is now recruiting players for its fall
season. A registration party will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 8 at Gentry from 3-5 p.m.

The season opens Sunday, Oct. 15 at Tim
Hearn Field, located at Waugh Dr. and
Memorial. Cost is $20, and no experience is
necessary to join.

For more information, call (713)867-3913.

OAK LAWN
BOWLING

DALLAS - The Oak Lawn Bowling
Association reports the following standings in
fall league play [as of 9/18/95]:

In the Ebony Division, Strike Force is in
first place followed by Klules in second, New
Fine Arts in third and Rolling Thunder in
fourth. In the Ivory Division, Kids 'N the Alley
is first, with Daddy's 3 Girls in second, We're
Not All Bottoms in third and We Are Family in
fourth place.

LAMBDA SKATING
HOUSTON - Lambda Rollerskating Club

hosts its next Skate Night on Wednesday,
Oct. 4 from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at the Starlite
Roller Rink, 8075 Cook Rd. Admission is $6
($5 if you bring your own Skates). Lambda
invites community organizations to consider
holding benefit skates. For more information,
call (713)933-5818.

HOUSTON BOWLING

and Snow White & Black Butes. High scratch
game of 248 was bowled by Joe Peterson
and series of 617 by Bob Roberts. BOWlingis
at 9 p.m. at Palace Lanes. For more info, call
Gardy at (713)641-5424.

The Monday Night Women's League
reports that Legal Insanity is in first place, fol-
lowed by Festive Foursome is in second, TAZ
Club is third and M&Ms are fourth. BOWlingis
at 6:15 p.m. at AMF Southway, Hwy. 59 at
Gessner. For more info, call Pat at (713)
437-6218.

The Wednesday Nite Mixers began their
second week with a good turnout at their new
bowling home at AMF Southway. New mem-
bers will still be accepted through next week.
To join, or for more info, call Tom at (713)
522-9612. Bowling begins at 6:30 p.m.

LONGHORN
BOWLING

FORT WORTH - Longhorn Bowling in
Fort WorthlHurst reports the following stand-
ings [as of 9/25/95]:

In first place is You Ain't Whistl'n at These
Dixie Cheeks, followed by S.O.B.s in second
and #4 in third.

For more information, call Tony at (817)
283-8295. ...,



THOUSANDS MARK
GAY PRIDE IN DALLAS
AT ALAN Ross TEXAS

FREEDOM PARADE
10,000-15,000Join in

12thAnnual Event.
DALLAS - The crowds are gone, but

the memories of the 12th Annual Alan
Ross Texas Freedom Parade, held last
Sunday in Dallas, still linger.

A crowd estimated at 10,000-15,000
lined the parade route and joined in the
largest celebration of gay pride in the city's
history, with 90 parade entries and 1,000
participants along Cedar Springs, ground
zero for the gay community in Dallas.

The traditional "Celebration in Lee
Park;' which follows the parade, featured
speeches by Dallas City Councilpersons
Craig McDaniel and Chris Luna, who re-
counted how far Dallas has come in bring-
ing gay men and lesbians into the tapestry
of the city, including positive changes in
city personnel polices, in personnel poli-
cies at DART and at the Dallas Police
Department. But they both reminded lis-
teners that much has yet to be accom-
plished and more work needs to be done
before the festivities of next year's parade
take place. State Rep. Harryette Ehrhardt
[Dist. 107], reminded all in attendance of
how important their individual votes are,
and predicted passage of the Hate Crimes
Bill in the state Legislature next session.

Denis P. Weir was named Honorary
Grand Marshal by the Dallas Tavern Guild,
sponsors of the parade. Weir, former pres-
ident and CEO of Caven Enterprises, Inc.,
is also a past president of the Tavern Guild.

Female Grand Marshal Cece Cox, pres-
ident of the Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance, talked of the importance of com-
ing out to friends, family and others; to
show people that gays and lesbians are
everywhere, that they're part of the Amer-
ican fabric. Male Grand Marshal Rex Ack-
erman, better known as former Dallas
Voice columnist "Heda Quote," talked of the
devastation of AIDS on the community and
urged his listeners to practice safe sex.

The parade, which was dedicated to
longtime community activist Tom Davis,
who died earlier this year from complica-
tions from AIDS, took on added signifi-
cance because the man for whom the

event was named in 1990, Alan Ross, suc-
cumbed to the disease several months
ago. The Celebration in Lee Park was ded-
icated to his memory.

Alan Gellman, executive director of the
Tavern Guild, told TWT NEWS, "This was the
first year of the parade without Alan Ross,
and we tried hard to make it a special one
in his honor. It was heartening to see so
many people working so hard to make this
happen. I especially want to thank Kathy
Jack, manager of Sue Ellen's and Paul
Lewis, general manager of Caven. Without
their tireless efforts, none of this could
have come together and been such a
success."

The Round Up Saloon's large Texas
flag, which is carried in the parade every
year and into which spectators throw coins
and cash, raised a record $7,526.26 on
Sunday, bringing the flag's eight-year total
to $39,438.43 for gay charities.

Floats receiving awards were The Turtle
Creek Chorale, which won the Grand
Marshal's Trophy for Best Interpretation of
theme with a nonprofessional float made
by a nonprofit organization; Caven Enter-
prises, which garnered The Texas Trophy
for Best interpretation of theme by a busi-
ness of any form; the Rainbow Flyers, who
won The President's Trophy for Best
Business presentation of any form; Barn-
boleo's nightclub, which won The Dallas
Trophy for Best Business Presentation of
any form; Pride Committee Houston, which
won The Pride Trophy for Best Out-of- Town
Presentation; Grace Fellowship, which was
honored with The Unity Trophy for Best
Non-Professional Float/Business or Or-
ganization; and TGRA, which won the
Commemorative Trophy for Most Original
Parade Participant/Any Form.

LESBIAN/GAY RIGHTS
LOBBY LAUNCHES
'PLEDGE PROJECT'

AGAINST HATE CRIME

StateGroup Hopesto Sign Up
50,000Before Start of

Next LegislativeSession.

AUSTIN - The Lesbian/Gay Rights
Lobby of Texas celebrated its 16th birthday
during the last week of September while
preparing for one of its largest and most
important undertakings ever: the "Pledge
Project" aimed at fighting hate crimes in
Texas.

''The Pledge is designed to go beyond
the gay community," explained Dianne
Hardy-Garcia, executive director of LGRL.
"We really want to educate people; we
can't abandon this issue. This is so basic to
lesbian and gay rights, nothing is more
important than being able to live free of
fear.We hope to get 50,000 Texans to take
The Pledge before the next legislative
session."

The Pledge Project focuses on getting
people to fill in a large card on which the
signee will "pledge to help end hate crimes
in Texas" and send it back to LGRL. The
card lists three reasons to take such a
pledge: "Because too many Texans have
experienced violence due to hate; because
hate crimes terrorize whole groups of peo-
ple simply because of who they are;
because I believe in having respect for all
people regardless of how different they are
from me."

The pledge card continues by listing four
ways the signee will keep the pledge:
"Urging the passage of strong, clear hate
crime laws which can be enforced; promot-
ing hate crime prevention programs within
schools and communities; advocating for
hate crime training programs for law en-
forcement officials; doing all I can to
Spread the message of respect for all peo-
Ple - I believe no one should experience
violence because of hate."

"We want to use The Pledge as an edu-
Cationtool, a way to commit on something
We can all agree on," Hardy-Garcia said.
~e know hate-related violence is wrong,

Grand Marshals of the t995 Alan Ross Texas F~llt s a matter of not valuing people. We want
Parade were Rex Aclcermsn [I}. e former 0.11118 Voice ~ Straight people to make the stand with us.
umn;st known as Heda quote, .and Cece Cox, presldant Our hope is we can spread this message
the Dal/as Gay and Lesbian Alliance.
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of basic respect for people."
There were eight murders in Texas in

1994 that were classified officially as hate
crimes; one this year, in Corpus Christi,
may be added to the list. On Sept. 7 in
Tyler, Henry Earl Dunn Jr. became the sec-
ond defendant sentenced to death for the
1993 robbery/slaying of Nicholas West,
who was gay. The state emphasized the
hate crime factor in prosecuting Dunn for
capital murder; Dunn and Donald Aldrich,
who got the death sentence in late 1994 for
the crime, both said the crime resulted, at
least in part, from their hatred of homosex-
uals. West was abducted from a Tyler city
park, robbed and shot at least nine times
- with evidence showing Dunn fired the
fatal shot to the back of West's head.

"I'm saddened by the continuing loss of
life because of this kind of hatred," Hardy-
Garcia said about the death sentence
given Dunn. "Nicholas West lost his life
because he was a gay man; Dunn lost his
because he was taught to hate gays. It's
hard to celebrate the continuing loss of life.
That's one reason we worked all summer
to come up with The Pledge; we have to
teach basic respect for all people."

One of the first public unveilings of The
Pledge Project was planned for Wednes-
day at a community meeting of lesbian,
gay and bisexual leaders and interested
parties; that panel discussion, jointly spon-
sored by the Austin Lesbian/Gay Political
Caucus and the Cornerstone community
center project, also was to discuss the
upcoming election year and the interests of
the community in those elections.

On Thursday, LGRL celebrated 16 years
of existence with a party and fund-raising
roast of its very first lobbyist, Bettie Naylor.
The first "Bettie Naylor Awards" also were
to be presented, to state Sen. Rodney Ellis
and to state Reps. Steve Wohlens, Sen-
fronia Thompson and Harryette Ehrhardt
for their work on hate crime legislation in
this year's legislative session.
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HOUSTON CAUCUS,
AALGA LAUNCH

ANTI-BIAS PROJECT
IN MONTROSE
Owner of Restaurant

Is First to Sign Pledge.
HOUSTON - "We are declaring Mont-

rose a discrimination-free zone. We will not
tolerate any form of discrimination that
comes to our attention in Montrose, and we
expect to be good neighbors and we expect
the Montrose businesses to be good neigh-
bors as well:'

With that opening statement, Terri Rich-
ardson, president of the Houston Gay &
Lesbian Political Caucus [HGLPC1, an-
nounced last Sunday the launch of what
she and other activists hope will be an on-
going effort that eventually spreads beyond
the heavily-gay/lesbian neighborhood to
encompass the rest of the city.

The goal of the Discrimination-Free Zone
Project, which is being jointly sponsored by
HGLPC and the African-American Lesbian
and Gay Alliance [AALGA1, will be to se-
cure a pledge by every business enterprise
in the Montrose area that it will not dis-
criminate against its employees, customers
or suppliers on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion, and that establishments signing the
pledge will conduct business in a manner
consistent with it.

Richardson went on to say that the Cau-
cus had received enthusiastic response to
its plan from many area business owners,
and she added that both gay and non-gay
establishments in Montrose would be con-
tacted and asked to sign the pledge, which
covers all forms of discrimination that are
illegal.

The press conference announcing the
startup of the project was held in front of
La Mexicana Food Market & Restaurant,
whose owner, Eduardo Trevino, was the
first to sign the pledge. That establishment,
located at the intersection of Montrose
Blvd. and Fairview, was the site of an inci-
dent earlier this year in which two lesbians
who were eating there claimed they were
approached by Trevino and informed that
their behavior was inappropriate after they
were seen kissing. But they were not asked
to actually leave the restaurant.

Upset by what had happened, the
women contacted HGLPC, which sent the
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Performance artist and native Houstonian Rob Nash (whO
now lives in San Francisco) will entertain at the 1995
Houston Black Tie Dinner. Nov. 4 at the Westin Galleria.

Barbara Roberts, former governor of
Oregon and a prominent national spokes-
person for equal rights, will be the keynote
speaker. Comedian Rob Nash, author and
star of the popular Twelve Steps to a More
Dysfunctional You,will entertain, with Ezra
Charles and The Works providing music
for dancing. A silent auction during the
cocktail hour will precede the Dinner.

The Human Rights Campaign Fund of
Washington, D.C. is the nation's largest
lesbian and gay political action and educa-
tional organization. HRCF promotes an
end to discrimination against lesbians and
gay men and acts to ensure an effective
national response to health issues affect-
ing women and the AIDS epidemic.

For reservations and more information
about the 1995 Houston Black Tie Dinner,
call (713)523-9611. ...,
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restaurant owner a letter asking that he
meet with Caucus representatives to dis-
cuss the incident. Activists had planned a
demonstration in front of the restaurant to
protest the apparent discrimination, but it
was called off after they spoke with Trevino
and he agreed to endorse the concept of a
discrimination-free zone.

"As a 14-year Montrose business owner,
my family and I continue our pledge to run
a nondiscriminatory establishment," Tre~
vino said in his statement to the press last
Sunday.

Caucus vice-president Keith Stewart,
who has been instrumental in bringing the
concept of an anti-discrimination zone to
fruition, said it had originated among mem-
bers of the now-defunct group Queer Na-
tion, but was never put into effect.

Richardson said that a list of those busi-
nesses that have signed the no-discrimina-
tion pledge, as well as those that have ex-
plicitly refused to, will be printed in the Cau-
cus' regular newsletter.

$26,000RAISEDFOR
UPCOMING DISPLAY

OF AIDS QUILT
IN DALLAS

VolunteersStill Neededfor
Dec.1-3Eventsat Market Center.

DALLAS -In two separate fund-raisers
held recently, $26,000 was raised for the
NAMES ProjecVDalias to help finance its
efforts to bring a large portion of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt back to the Metroplex. Thai
display is set for Dec. 1-3 at Market Center
as part of World AIDS Day observances.

Organizer Jerry Lynn told TWT NEWS thai
the benefit "Sample of Love, Sample of
Taste," which featured dozens of top chefs
from across the city preparing their finest
dishes, which attendees were then able to
sample, raised $11,000 from ticket sales.

He said a second event, a concert at the
Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center,
"An Evening At the Quilt," raised an addl
tional $15,000. Lynn said organizers could
have raised even more, but gave away 2501

tickets to PWAs because, he said, giving
them the chance to see the show was jusl
as important as the money it brought in.
Many diverse groups performed in thai
event, including Teatro Dallas, the Turtle
Creek Chorale and Ballet Dallas. Duringl

the grand finale of the evening, some 600
people were on stage singing "We Shall
Overcome:'

Other, smaller fund-raisers are also tak-
ing place, Lynn said. Many people are
holding "house parties;' in which a host
holds a fund-raiser in his or her home. One
such event raised $2,600, and such affairs
have become a big part of their fund-rais-
ing efforts. Another is their Christmas tree
project. The organization is selling full-size,
decorated Christmas trees, some worth
thousands of dollars, but being sold for
much less by the group.

Lynn said that all money raised from the
display will go to local AIDS organizations.

The display will include panels from all
around the world, and Lynn said the dif-
ferent fabrics used to make panels from
different countries will be magnificent.
"They're so much different than what we're
used to in the U.S. People will want to
come and see them."

He added that there will be more groups
participating this year than last. Some 31
different AIDS service agencies represent-
ing 107 key services offered in the Dallas
area will be on hand distributing literature
and information.

As part of the Dec. 1 event, the British
Broadcasting Corporation will be broad-
casting live as well as filming a one-hour
documentary about World AIDS Day, Dal-
las and all the services the city offers. CNN
will also be live at the event, which is ex-
pected to draw dignitaries from around the
world to Market Center.

Lynn said volunteers are still needed
immediately, with 1,700 people for the gar-
gantuan effort. For more information on
how to volunteer, call (214)823-3899.

HOUSTON BLACK TIE
DINNER SET FOR

NOVEMBER 4
Annual Event Benefits

Human Rights CampaignFund,
TenLocal and StateGroups.

HOUSTON - With "Equal Rights for All
- the Time is Now" as its theme, the 1995
Houston Black Tie Dinner will be held in
the Grand Ballroom at the Westin Galleria
Hotel the evening of Saturday, Nov. 4.

Jointly sponsored by the Human Rights
Campaign Fund and the Houston Black

Tie Dinner, Inc., the annual event is con-
sidered the "diamond" among local fund-
raisers supporting lesbian and gay health,
education and advocacy organizations and
their community supporters. The 1994
Black Tie Dinner was attended by nearly
1,000 people and raised almost $100,000
for distribution to ten local beneficiaries
and HRCF.

In addition to HRCF, Local beneficiaries
of this year's event are The Assistance
Fund; AVES; the Bering Community
Service Foundation; Body Positive/Hous-
ton; the Lesbian Health Initiative/Houston;
the Montrose Cliniclthe Houston Clinical
Research Network; the Texas Human
Rights Foundation; Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays/Houston;
the Montrose Counseling Center; and
Omega House.





DALLAS TEA - JR'sview of Cedar
Springs is legendary, but the view inside
just got better with the addition of staffer
JamesDonofrio [above, c). He's pictured
with handsome employee R.J. [I) and
manager Donald Solomon [r). The view on
the club's video monitors will also be
taking on a new light when the Cedar
Springsbar starts broadcasting Melrose
place on Monday nights in conjunction
with their Martini Madness Party and
Roseanne on Tuesday nights with special
prices on bottled beer....

We've always wanted to see handsome
Round Up bartenders Robert and Buzz
Bean [above, I-r) in more revealing attire.
We weren't disappointed when the two got
in the spirit for the club's Boots and Boxers
night and donned their best provacative
undergarments. They'll be wearing a little
bit more, unfortunately, when the country
havenairs the Country Music Awards on
Wednesday, Oct. 4. Next up at the club:
On Oct. 8 at 4 p.m., the DICDT awards
will be handed out. Then, at 5 p.m. chef
Dean Fearing will preside over the big Chili
Cook-Off ....

If you want to see a steamy Falcon adult
video star (and who doesn't?), check out
sexyand very gorgeous Jeff Hammond,
who'll be putting on a live, 90-minute
showat the Brickbar tonight starting
around 11 p.m. He'll be performing in a
steamydance set, then step into the
Showersand cool down, and then sign
autographsfor everyone after that. Be sure
notto miss it! We hope you didn't miss [an

iWr ,---- .. --- -- - ------ - ._--

Milstead, who did a guest shot in the
showers himself, the other night, proving to
be one of the more popular Towel Boys....

When we see a gorgeous go-go dancer,
we take notice, and we definitely did the
night we ran across former TWT cover man
Michael Kealli [above), who was steaming
up the crowd at Crews Inn recently. But
dancers are only part of the attraction at the
Fitzhugh club - there's the state-of-the-art
light show, the large dance floor, the latest
in music and, of course, never a cover.
Tuesdaysare legendary at the club - that's
when it seems like just everyone is there!
While you're there, ask Zak Hamilton about
his new tattoo - is it Bette Midler? ..

It's a tough job, but we guess someone
has to do it. Midtowne Spa manager Mike
Castagne [above, r) has to work with hot
porn stars like Max Grand [I), who made
quite an impression on the customers in
attendance at his show recently. Mike also
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has to look at all the hot dancers who strut
their stuff at the Spa every single night. And
on Monday night, when they hold their
dancer contest at 9 p.rn., he has to put up
with multiple dancers trying to wow the
crowd and come in first. Sounds like a great
job to us! We're sure Mike agrees, too! ...

Our CRUISE CAMERA spotted studs Scott
Macksam and Jeff Huber [above, I-r] on
Moby Dick's balcony recently. If you'd like
to reel in a man or two at the tropical video
bar, Sunday's "Post Office" night is a good
bet. Customers are assigned numbers and
can send messagesto other customers via
Moby staffers playing postmen. We hear
staffer Daniel Toquothy will once again don
Calvins Monday night, along with all the
other hunky staff, who normally wear them
that evening ....

Sunday'sTrash Disco atVillage Station is
still the rage. We didn't find duo Brian Cope
and Matt Cloninger [above, I-r] out on the
dance floor, but there were plenty out there
"doing the hustle" to that classic disco
song, "The Hustle." You can join in on the
fun every Sunday starting at 9 p.m. Assistant
Manager Chris Bengston wanted to wish
staffer Jasper Lightsey good luck in the Miss
Gay Texas Pageantthis weekend ....

Want to see some studly men in boxers?
In wet boxers?Then TMC is the place to be
Thursday, Oct. 4 when they hold their Wet
Boxers Contest. Want to see some bears?
Some big 01' boys who're looking for a cub
or two? Then the club is also the place to

be, in a special show on Thursday, Oct. 12,
when Miss Ellie will attempt to find the bear
with the biggest... growl ....

If you're looking for a friendly place in
the daytime, then Zippers is one of your
best bets, with bartender Billy Camillone
making everyone feel at home. Of course,
later in the night, the buffed go-go dancers
are what the club is known for. You can
catch two dancers every night of the week,
and three on the weekends - start saving
those dollar bills now. HOTTEA wishes the
ultra-sassy Chad Weena a happy birthday
as well as one of our favorite persons,
bartender Brian Costley, who's also
celebrating ....

The gang at Sue Ellen's celebrated the
Freedom Paradeand so did everyone who
viewed it from their front patio, which was
overflowing. Things are back to normal at
the club now. For instance, Greg Reynolds
is hosting the Wednesday night pool
tournament once again. It's his birthday
Wednesday, so go by and wish him a happy
one. Bartender Kim Harwell is also
celebrating a birthday, and popular band
Blanche Fury is also celebrating - the
recording of their first CD. They'll be having
a CD release party this Sunday, Oct. 1.

PAGEANT TEA - Miss Gay Metroplex,
the final preliminary to Miss Gay
Texas1996, which will be held atThe Saint
in San Antonio this weekend, was held at
Magnolia Station in Fort Worth last week.

whelming success.At the end of the action-
packed competition, the winner's circle
included [above, I-r] second runner-up
Stealth, first runner-up Dalton and winner
Kendall. Congratulations on an incredible
event. Along with shameless Caged Heat
dancers seven nights a week, good-looking
guys are always in abundance at Pacific
Street.Their weekly party lineup features
Sexx on Thursdays with no cover for Club
Houston members and Sunday Overload,
where the weekend never ends and shirtless
men get in free....

more. Every Friday and Saturday, Inergy
gets the weekend started right with no
cover until 10 p.rn., happy hour until 11
p.m. and Hi-Inergy dancers all night long.
This week's Sunday Showcase welcomes
Erica Andrews, Shady Lady,Vanessa Raye
and Nancy Taylor. Latino Wednesdays
feature a Latino show at 11:30 p.rn., while
Tejano Thursdays bring you the salsa
sounds of Kenny Jam and Double D....

This weekend, the Imperial Court's
Celebrity Auction at Gentry features items
donated by Shirley MacLaine, Roseanne,
RuPaul,Melissa Etheridge, Mr. Blackwell,
SusanLucci, Carol Burnett and many, many
more. Bidding begins at 6 p.m. tonight; all
proceeds benefit the Colt 45's AIDS
TroubleFund. Following the close of bidding

The top four, third runner-up Laken at9 p.m. on Sunday, the Court presents
Edwards, first runner-up Kourtney Wells, "Celebrity Revue." Every Sunday, Gentry
winner Charity Case and second. runn~r-up offersTexasbarbecue dinners from 5-9 p.m.
Coppa Lemay, pictured above with MISS and Male Strip Frenzy at 11 p.m. with
Gay Texas 1995 Celeste Martinez will be emcee Black Velvett [above, I] and sexy
competing along with contestants from Contestantslike Mark [r]. Next Saturday,
acrossTexas in a three-night, not-to-be- Oct. 7, the Texas Renegadeshost "Lust In
missed extravaganza. Good luck to all of LasVegas" with casino games and and an
this year's talented conte~tant:. all-star revue benefiting the Lady Victoria

HOUSTON TEA - With rune extra LustPWA Holiday Fund....
handsome contestants and a packed-to-the Next Friday, Oct. 6, Inergy welcomes
rafters audience, the Mr. Gay Houston/USA Tejano'snewest rising star, Lizza Lamb,
contest at Pacific Street was an over- Performing her hit "Yo Quiero Sonar" and
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This Sunday, the Love Muscle South
Beach Tea Dance at Heaven presents the
return of adult video star Jeff Hammond.
This special flashlightlblacklightlundergear
party will feature Jeff in a sensual 11 p.m.
show followed by an up close and personal
autograph party and photo shoot. In
addition to the super sexy Mr. Hammond
and great drink specials, there'll be free
clothes check, fierce go-go boys like David
[above] and rainbow popsicles to suck on.
The club's weekly lineup for fall also
includes RetroRaveWednesdays, Boy Bar
Thursdays with Kofi and Lindsy Love
hosting amateur strip at 11 p.rn., Fierce
Fridays and Euro Underground Saturdays....

Tomorrow night at 11 p.rn., the
Midtowne Spa is having a flashlight party.
In the dark, you might find a man to light
up your life. Midtowne's weekly specials
include half price rooms from noon-
midnight on Wednesdays and Thursdays,
male dancers on Tuesdaysand Thursdays
and weekend barbecues....

Tonight at the BRB, give that great new
ensemble a test run at the club's Pre-
Halloween Costume Ball. This Sunday,
candidates for Mr. and Miss TGRA Eddie
Taylor and Shelby St.John present "Lean
On Me" benefiting the Colt 45's AIDS
TroubleFund and the Bering Care Center.
Special guest for the evening will be the
one and only Tuna Melt.. ..

Tonight at JR's,they're having a Tropical
ParadisePartywith bikini-clad dancers,
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Last week, LasVegas came to Houston
at Dreams' La Cage-style extravaganza.

- •• P;P

frozen drinks and a grand prize drawing for
a trip for two to Cancun at 10 p.m. They'll
also be giving away free tickets to see
comedienne Suzanne Westenhoefer at the
Laff Stop all night long. jR's continues to
bring the best in music, video, art and
charitable endeavors. Recently, general
manager Bob Hill [above, I] joined with
artist Mark Sheen [r] to announce that $437
in commissions from Mark's show at the
club will be donated to a local HIV/AIDS
charity. Be sure to check out Douglas
Clark's anatomy studies on display through
Oct. 12....

Seventeen entertainers including [above,
I-r] Kourtney Van Wales, Tommie Ross,
Kelly Lauren and Lawanda jackson as the
infamous King of Pop [front] contributed
their talents to this all-star evening of
illusion. This week's Super Sunday Show
stars Lawanda jackson, Kelly Lauren,
Tommie Ross, Lola Flame and Heather
Lauzon. Gather your cheering section and
get down to Dreams' Amateur Talent Night
on Thursday with emcee Kourtney Van
Wales. All types of talent are welcome ....

The Uptown Downtown weekly party
planner is full of exciting entertainment.
Tootsie Roll Thursdays bring you hot male
and female dancers. Fridays and Saturdays
are Back 2 Back Ladies' Nights with
spectacular show at midnight. The Super
Sunday Show stars Cookie La Cook and thel
Uptown Girls. The first Monday of every
month is Talent Night with Randi Rochelle,
while all other Mondays feature the best in
trash disco and funk with Tony Powell and
the Soul Train Crew....

The foam was phenomenal! At Rich's
fantastic Foam Party,Steven Que and Adam
Dysart [above, l-rl, along with a multitude
of others, reveled in the sensational suds-
filled dance floor. Have they got a free
admission deal for you! Rich's Saturday
night high energy dance party offers no
cover from 9-11 p.m. while Sunday's
Originali-Tea now features no cover all
night long. join the fun at the downtown
nightspot voted Houston Press'"Best Dance
Club." ...

Next Saturday, Oct. 7, the Club Houston
is having a Glow In The Dark Party.At 11
p.m., the blacklights go on, clothes come
off and everything takes on a shining new
personality. The Club's money-saving deals
include half-price locker and room specials
on Mondays, Tuesdaysand Thursdays as
well as weekend pool parties with
complimentary barbecue and beverages....

At the 27th annual Miss Camp America
Pageant,a capacity crowd cheered as last
year's lucky winner Nazimova [above, I]
passed on the title to MeA's newest queen,
Buffy Bayou [r]. Once again, the amazing
organization put on an out-of-this-world
show complete with showstopping
production numbers, fireworks and live
animals. Check presentations to the NAM
Project, Bering Dental, Colt 45's AIDS
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TroubleFund and PWA Coalition totaled
$60,000. Congratulations on another
incredible success. For more fabulous
photos, turn to page 37.

SAN ANTONIO TEA - Super sultry soul
sister Robin S. [above with Shady Lady]
showed SanAntonio much love last
weekend atThe Saint during a 90-minute
live concert featuring such mega-hits as
"Love for Love" and her newest dance
single "1 Want to Thank You." The gracious
songstresshung out signing autographs and
posing for photos before being whisked
away. On Wednesdays, the club invites
local hard-bodies to show their stuff for a
weekly strip-off hosted by Shady Lady.The
winner, of course, takes home $300 in
cash....

Be sure not to miss wild and wicked hot
oil wrestling at Sparkseach Tuesday-
some lucky audience members even get to
enjoy applying oil or refereeing! Tonight,
Sparks brings you FreshMeat Friday with
go-go boys never or rarely seen in River
City....

Our CRUISE CAMERA captured studly
Rodney [above, I] and Charles [r] posing
wild style at the Wild Club. The Wild Corner
contiues to offer a veritable barrage of
weekly events designed to keep S.A.'sgay
revelers entertained. Start your week with
Monday Night Madness at Alamo Station's
Steak Night sponsored by SAPWAC
followed by the ever-hilarious Drag in a Bag
contest. There's no cover plus cheap drinks
and beer at both clubs all night.. ..

Thursday's "/'\' Night at Alamo Station
becomes more popular every week. As if

the newest party music, cheapest of drinks
and Savage'sTalent Night weren't enough,
step next door to the Wild Club for Retro
Re-Run with no cover, discounted drinks
and fab 80s music. Don't forget to be at the
Wild tom morrow night as adult film god jeff
Hammond takes to the stage with the rest of
the Wild studs at midnight. ...

Recently, the Bonham Exchange hosted
the official Miss Gay Texasat Large Pageant.
From a field of 17 contestants, Donet
McKim [above, c] took the crown sitting
down after suffering a severe ankle sprain
backstage. Also on hand were [above, I-r]
second runner-up Kourtney Campbell,
hostessand emcee lame Perry, Donet
McKim, former MGT at Large Heather
Sinclaire and first runner-up Shante I
Whitney ....

Mark your calendars for the 14th annual
Gay Fiesta, which is scheduled for this
Sunday, Oct. 1 from 12 noon-8 p.m. at La
Villita Assembly Hall. This year promises to
be the best ever with the lower level, more
sound, more fun, more food, more games,
more beverages, two dance floors and a
special appearance by house music diva joi
Cardwell. Don't miss a minute of the
excitement.... \

caught up with some beautiful smiles on
jesse,Tony, Arne and Brian [above I-r]. Been
to Charlie's lately? If not, you need to
"experience it again for the first time." So
many changes have been made, it's like
walking into a bar you've never been to
before. The patio - the largest and one of
the nicest in town - has what it takes to
make you feel welcome. Charlie's may be
the #2 bar in town, but it's definitely #1
with its loyal and happy customers....

Auntie Mame's has been all abuzz, with
Damn Bobby and Robert getting ready for
their wedding. Their magic day was last
Sunday, and we wish them the best in their
new life together. Damn Bobby is gone for a
few days, but the cooking continues as
Rogerdons the chef's hat this week. So stop
by this Monday and Wednesday for some
down-home cooking, and all week for
down-home fun! ...

Newest Pegasusemployee Abel [above]
happily greets you as you enter San
Antonio's "Club Med" on Main. join the
boys at Pegasusfor happy hour all day
Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday and
daily for the hottest dancers in town.

AUSTINteaCIOUS - Charlie's staff is
always all smiles, and the CRUISE CAMERA
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5th Street Station always has cowboys
and cowgirls ready to dance the night away,
and we caught up with jane, Mary and Dan
[above, I-r] about to do just that. Speaking
of cowboys, stop by this Sunday and watch
the Dallas Cowboys play on one of the
club's many TVs. Larry will be there ready
to make sure your stay is a really enjoyable
one. Time is running out for Scarlett Leigh
and jesseValdez, who're running for Miss
and Mr. T.G.R.A., so come by this
Wednesday and support them in their quest
to bring those titles to Austin ....
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Down on Waller Creek, the Chain Drive
urges everyone to get that leather out and
come on down to Austin's best and only
leather bar. The Capital City Riders are
among the club's best supporters, so stop by
this Sunday and enjoy the cookout and beer
bust and return their support. Those Sunday
events have helped many organizations to
raise money for many wonderful causes-
only at the Chain Drive! ...

Hold on to your hat, Mick's Place is
gearing up to bring you some great live
entertainment. This Saturday, they present
Charlene performing "I've Never Been to
Me" from the soundtrack of The Adventures
of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert. Showtime
is at 10:30 p.m. As if that weren't enough,
the Village People - yes, that's right, the
Village People - will be live on stage this
Monday at 10:30 p.m. Check with the club
for details on both shows. We caught Silver
and Anetta [above, I-r] partying the night
away on one of the best patios in town ....

For a hot time and hot men, Oil Can's is
your best bet. They pack the hot men in up
to the rafters on Friday and Saturdays.
Check out the club's happy hour today
(Friday) and every day. Today, they feature
beautiful men in barely anything dancing
for your visual pleasure, and the buffet is
just as hot. The money keep growing, so
stop by on Mondays and Tuesdaysand try
one of the many keys for your chance to
win thousands....

'Bout Time is your #1 north Austin bar,
and if you've never been there you need to
stop by and party with some of the best, as
the party never stops. Mary Roach cooks up
a storm on Sundays, and her burgers are to
die for. After you've chowed down, work it
off with a great game of volleyball. Monday
is league night, so stop by and root for your
favorite team. If volleyball isn't your game,
then check out the football games inside the
club on Sunday and Monday nights. ...,
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AMAL
FREE LOCATING SERVICE

Serving All of Austin
AUSTIN METRO APARTMENT LOCATORS

(512)472-5747 / (800)472-AMAL

Dallas/Houston.

FREE SERVICE
Dallas: Leasing or buying-we do both. We have
two-bedrooms, $600 and up; one-bedrooms, $430'
efficiency, $325. '

Houston: We have two-bedroom studios, $500 bills
paid; one-bedrooms, $400; efficiency, $300; some
with washer/dryer, alarms, pool, microwave.

FIND IT FIND IT
APARTMENT LOCATORS-REALTY

DALLAS CALL HOUSTON CALL
(214)520-2300 (713)266-1460
(800)947-7086 (800)259-8558

Austin. Large modern studio, above garage in back
yard of private home, quiet residential in Tarrytown.
Share kitchen. Three blocks to UT Shuttlebus.
$350/mo.+electricity. (512)476-2702 evenings.
Dallas. Oak Lawn. Hartford Annex: small, quiet com-
plex, gated courtyard, large efficiency, one bed-
rooms starting at $320. (214)528-5056.
Dallas. One bedroom, 1Yo bath condo for lease.
$500/mo. (214)526-0491.
Dallas.

MID-TOWN LEASING
Serving the Oak Lawn area. Apartments, condos.
Call Todd (214)871-1100.
Dallas.

THETECALI
In the heart of Oak Lawn offering 24 unique floor
plans. High ceilings, fireplaces, controlled access
gates, covered parking and two swimming pools.
Unusual landscaping with towering trees. Virginia
Carter, Manager. Equal Housing Opportunity.

4533 CEDAR SPRINGS
(214)521-3674

Dallas.

THE CONSTANTINE
3210 CARLISLE
(214)651-0666

One and two bedroom residences in prestigious
TURTLE CREEK. New interiors, attractive land-
scaping, swimming pool, controlled access gates
and covered parking. A community where your life-
style is appreciated. From $430 per month. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

Marcella Sherrin, Mgr.
Dallas. Oak Lawn. Congress House Apts. Pool. One
bedrooms, $395. Two Bedrooms, $490-$500. All
bills paid. (214)521-3500.
Dallas. OAK LAWN area. Spacious 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, starting at $395. (214)522-0060.
Dallas.

THE LEASE LINE
(214)522-2267

The only number you will ever need
for residential leasing.

Homes...Condos ...Town Homes...Apartments
The community'S most complete leasing service.

Call Arthur at (214)522-2267. (C/R).
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Dallas.
THE ESTABLISHMENT APTS.

"Quiet Courtyard Living"
• Unique floor plans
• Individual heat/air conditioning
• 2 swimming pools
• On-site managemenVmaintenance
• Oak Lawn

(214)528-3531
Dallas.

HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue

(214)522-8436
1-1 studios, lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access,
pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex, caring rnanaqe-
ment, starting at $445.
Dallas. Oak Cliff. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, alarm system,
new carpet,WBFP, 2-car garage, refr. w/icemaker,
self-cleaning oven, dishwasher and garbage dispos-
al. 18' ceilings in dining room. $675/mo. (214) 526-
6922.
Houston.

MONTROSE DEALS
705 Pacific - flawless 2/2.5 $850
Small house - hardwoods, $700

Duplex hardwoods, WID connections $700
Fourplex - hardwoods, $595

FREE SERVICE
LEE (713)523-3100. Agent

Houston. Montrose area efficiency garage apt. Very
cute. Hardwoods, large kitchen. $375. Olympus/
Nelson Property Mgt. (713)622-4805.
Houston. Montrose 2/2 house, CAlH, hardwoods,
dishwasher. Two wood decks. $825. Olympus/Nel·
son Property Mgt. (713)622-4805.
Houston. Montrose 1/1 garage apt. Hardwoods,
vaulted ceilings, gas stove, nice location. $415.
Olympus/Nelson Property Mgt. (713)622-4805.
Houston. Montrose two bedroom garage apt.
Private, fenced, appliances, pool. (713)528-2211.
Houston. All bills paid - 2 bed. 1bath condo, minis,
fans,W/D conn. Small, quiet complex. 290/Mangum.
$495. (713)468-5446.
Houston. Montrose/Heights: Two bedrooms, $500;
One bedroom, $395; efficiency, $295. Central air,
pool, sauna, fans, dishwasher, gas range, locked
gates, cable, laundry. (713)999-9991.
Houston. Montrose/River Oaks UPDATED 211over-
looking pool in small, private complex. New designer
gray carpet, central air/heat, dishwasher, mini'
blinds. $500 plus electric. (713)521-7604. _
Houston. Montrose 2/2 house. Hardwoods.
CAlH,W/D connections, two wood decks. $825.
Olympus/Nelson Property Mgt. (713)622-4805.
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Houston. Unique one-bedroom, two-story coach
house, private deck and entrance way, nice neigh-
borhood in Montrose. Sunken living room, washer/
dryer, central air. Must be seen. $625/month. Great
bachelor pad. Call for appointment. Gary. (713) 524-
4343, voicemail #1.
Houston.

DEALS
River Oaks 1/1 hardwoods, $450

Pacific 2/2.5 Townhouse $850
Montrose Fourplex $595

FREE SERVICE
LEE ECKMAN (713)523-3100 agent

Dallas. Male dancers needed seven nights a week.
Call David Moore, (214)824-4749, for appointment.
Dallas.

THIS WEEK IN TEXAS MAGAZINE
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
A CLUB PHOTOGRAPHER FOR OUR

DALLAS OFFICE. THIS JOB WILL
REQUIRE LATE HOURS AND IS

PART-TIME.(214)521-0622.

Houston. FREE LOCATING (713)523-3100 agent.
Houston. Montrose area efficiency garage apart-
ment. Hardwoods, off-street parking. nice and cozy.
$375. Olympus/Nelson Property Mgt. (713)
622-4805.
Houston. Montrose Area 1/1 garage apartment.
Hardwoods, large kitchen, vaulted ceilings. $415.
Olympus/Nelson Property Mgt.(713)622-4805.
Houston. Memorial/Shepherd 2/1 $550. All bills
paid. CAlH, dishwasher, pool, nice property, great
location. (713)622-4805.
San Antonio. 211loft, on river, 30 minutes north SA,
fireplace, tile, $700 a month, lease, first, last,
deposit. (210)833-5577 owner/broker/attorney.

Houston. Gentry is seeking a part-time office assis-
tant for weekend mornings. Ideal for college student.
Please apply in person at 2303 Richmond between
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Houston. Very nice Montrose area salon seeks styl-
ist with cllientele for booth rental. (713)520-6827,
(713)522-5631.
Houston. All-around person for interior green plant
business. Experience in Christmas decorations and
floral designing preferred. ParVfull time. (713)868-
5159 M-F 9-4.
Houston. Carpenter needed. (713)861-9762.
Houston. Part-time flexible schedule catering wait-
staff needed. Also need personal help for holiday
decorating. Contact: Craig (713)862-2683.
Houston. Dancer's ETC now hiring for info call
(713)903-1465.
Houston.

HOUSEBOY/MAN FRIDAY
Private efficiency apartment, Shepherd/SW Frwy, in
exchange for weekly 20 hours, housework and gar-
dening. Write for application. Tony Carroll and Bruce
Smith. 1937 Lexington, Houston, TX 77098.
Houston. Visual display person needed for Gallery
Furniture. Contact Michael Burnes at (713)
529-6246 before 6 p.m. and (713)694-5570 after 6
p.m.

FOR SALE
Dallas. Uptown Realtors. 55 Associates and staff
prepared to meet your residential and commercial
sales and leasing needs. 1-800-945-6172.
Dallas. New full-size G.E. washer/dryer. Best offer.
(214)521-8388 msg.
Dallas. 3827 Gilbert 1-1 condo, WID, $34,400.
(214)380-9225.
Houston.

MONTROSE/RIVER OAKS PLAZA AREA
Complete restoration of a beautiful English-style

home $169,500
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1011/95

2-5 p.m. Come by or call Ron Duster
For all your real estate needs

(713)529-5026, wk (713)528-1800.
Houston. SOLOFLEX - excellent condition; in-
cludes butterfly attachment; $850 cash. (713)
523-6109.
Houston. Buying, selling, leasing-Suzanne An-
derson Properties, Houston's lesbian, gay, bi and
transgender REALTOR. (713)529-8484.

HELP WANTED
Texas.

PREMIERE COSTUME SHOP
Looking for mature, creative, motivated people for

part-time/lull-time positions.
Houston (713)266-5357
Dallas (214)696-8901

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Friday
Arlington. Adventurous collegiate? (817)425-1312.
Dallas. Aggressive, expanding Dallas-based auto
insurance agency needs working partners. Will
license and train. (214)275-4366.
Dallas. Escorts needed age 18+. (214)933-4892.
Dallas.

MOBY DICK AND THE BRICKBAR ARE
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR ALL POSITIONS.
CALL LAURIE AT (214)520-2497

FOR APPOINTMENT.

Houston. Help needed - general labor. (713)
771-6736.
Houston. Houston's top three gay nightclubs are
row accepting applications for managers, manage]
ment trainees, door and floor staff. HEAVEN, JR'S'
BAR AND GRILL and THE MONTROSE MINING
COMPANY are looking for honest, self-motivated
'and customer service-oriented individuals who wantl
to join a winning team. Apply Monday through Friday.
between 12 noon and 6 p.m. at HEAVEN, 810
Pacific. A recent photo is required. NO PHON
CALLS, PLEASE.
Houston/Galveston. Wanted: 25 attractive young
men, 18-25, for model/escort agency. Please call
(713)903-1465 (voice mail) for more information.

E
'ouston. GENTRY is aCcepting applications fo~

oor, barback and bartenders. Please apply in per.
,on from 2-6 p.m. at 2303 Richmond. A recent
photo is requested. No telephone calls, please.
Houston. Retail sales, clothing, full-time-mature
male with experience, neat appearance and outgo-
ing personality. Call (713)529-6299.
Houston. MIDTOWNE SPA,INC., a leader in recre-
ational entertainment, is seeking MOTIVATED indi-
viduals who want to work and grow in a competitive
and energetic environment. Positions available
include service desk and floor staff. Apply in per-
son at 3100 Fannin. NO PHONE CALLS.
Houston. MODELS WANTED. Great bodies and/or
great faces. 1-800-856-2771.
San Antonio. Video store clerk needed. No experi-
ence required. Call (210)521-6607 after noon.
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. In Loving Memory of
Frank Dominic A\lrusa [above]

Born July 5,1955 Died Sept. 3,1995
Dominic was a successful hairdresser in Houston
for many years, having a very loyal clientele. A lov-
ing brother, he is greatly missed by his sister. He
was a very giving and caring friend.

You will always have a special place in our hearts.
Marjorie, Ken, Joe and Andy

William Anthony Grilli [above]
William Anthony Grilli, 28, died Sept. 17, 1995 at
Twelve Oaks Hospital in Houston after a lengthy ill-
ness. William was co-owner of Crickets Hair Studio
in Clear Lake. His talent, wit, charm and contagious
smile will be missed by everyone who knew him.
We'll keep in our hearts what William taught us....A
divine spark exists in each of us and makes us all
family ...and that the love remains long after the grief
has passed. Go freely with the angels, William. You
will always be a part of us.

Robert Franklin Gore [above]
Robert Franklin Gore died at his home on Sunday,
July 30,1995, surrounded by Larry Hall and many of
his friends.

Robert is survived by his partner, Larry Hall; his
mother and father, Margaret and Duffy Gore of
Birmingham, Alabama; and his sisters, Jane Gore
and Andrea Gore Tilson. Other loved ones of
Robert's were Keith Marshall, Frederick Wright,
Jolyn Piercy, Phyllis Barkley, Vicky Campbell, Jason
Piercy, Jane Clark, Robert King and Ed Heenan.

We will miss his sardonic humor, wry smile, artis-
tic ability and his most memorable presence.

Thanks is given to Hospice Austin for their loving
care and support of Robert and his caregivers dur-
ing his final months, with special thanks to Laura,
Beth and Cindy. Robert, who died from AIDS, was a
longtime supporter of Project Transitions.

Memorial contributions may be made to Project
Transitions, Hospice Austin or AIDS Services of
Austin.

David Franklin Armstrong [above]
Sept. 20, 1957 - Sept. 1, 1995

David was a defender of love. Known to many as the
''white witch," he would defend not only his but also
your right to love the person of your heart.

David was greatly interested and experienced in
food service and management. He was also tal-
ented in the areas of arts and crafts, had a green
thumb and a sincere interest in the lives of others.
His 11-year commitment to his life partner is a trib-
ute to their love. He is missed and forever loved by
his extended family.
I

Manuel Blanco [above]
Manuel Blanco passed away peacefully at his home
in Boston, Massachusetts on Sept. 4, 1995. He was
47 years old. Manuel was born and raised in San
Antonio, Texas. He moved to Boston in 1991 to
spend his remaining years with his longtime friend
and companion, Walter (Ed) Lander.

Manuel was a talented floral designer, hair-
dresser and lover of beauty in all things. He was well
known in Austin and San Antonio for creating the
most exquisite floral arrangements for weddings and
other events. Manuel's artistic talent extended far
beyond flowers and hair. He often presented his
friends with gifts and remembrances which he had
created.

Manuel was a gifted tailor as well, often creating
his own clothing and pairing it with unusual and
unique accessories. Manuel collected and treasured
fine period furniture and religious art. He traveled
widely, living in California, WaShington, D.C. and
Germany. He worked most recently in Austin.

In Boston, Manuel did volunteer work at the
Boston Living Center and was a member of the
Church of Saint John the Evangelist.

He accepted his recent illness with grace,
courage and a strength that few could muster.
Manuel will be missed by all who were fortunate
enough to know him, especially his many friends in
Austin and San Antonio. In addition to Ed, Manuel is
survived by his mother, Theresa Lopez, three sisters
and a brother, all of San Antonio. A memorial ser-
vice will be held at a future date. Donations in
Manuel's memory may be made to the Fenway
Community Health Center; 7 Haviland St.; Boston,
MA 02115.

TEXAS ORGANIZATIONS
Indepoodeot Byzantine Call1olic COOrc!l .

............. Order 01 St Nicholas (2t0)520-8213
lesbiaJ>'Gay Journali~s Assoc. . 1-800-324-5999, exl6707
Orioo Serv. Gay I'Iln Pals .. Cluster Box 4500

......................... Porllsabe1,TX78578
Slate TGRA Inb .. P.O. lOOl731Austin

· 78718-0173 (512)835-5314
THAF AIDS legaJ Resoorce Project. .. ..

· 815 BIazos 1801178701. 1·800-~17
Vi.ticaI Assistance Corp 1-800-892·1282

TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN AUmN (AC: 512)
Amty Infl Mbrs lor IJG Concerns ..• 837·159611ax 836-9715
B.OA T. .......•.. P.O. 1357178767 472·3333
Gay Service NetworklAoorrmate Service .. .. .....
................. P.O. 2585178768 445-7270
lesbiar>'Gay Aiglts loIily P.O. 2579178768
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 474-5475

log Cabin Aepu~icans 01 TX. . .. P.O. 5Il484178763
.................. .. 487·9797

_ Threads Newsletter .... .... .. 478-9218
Texas AIDS Net .... P.O. 2395178768 447·8887
Texas Human Aiglts Fooodation .. 815 Brazos 1001178701

......•............... 4~7311-800-~17
TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN DALLAS (AC: 214)

AIDS Mastery Wakshop P.O. 36125175235
................................... 52&UFE

lambda Amateur Redo Oub. .. . ..... P.O. 35343/75235
.................................... 522·1458

lesbiar>'Gay Oemocrats 01 Texas P.O. 224424
............................ 521·5342,ext.229

Texas Republicans lor Equalty & Privacy .. .. .....
· . . .. . .......•.. P.O. 191033 520-6655

TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN FORT WORTH (AC: 817)
Texas Gay Veterans c/o TClGA
.......... 3327Wnttvop,Slite243176116 .. 763-5544
TEXAS GROUP BASED IN SAN ANTONIO (AC: 210)
Texas Gay Rodeo Inb.. . . .. . . 735-4108

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS (modem)
The Apollo 1000 .. .. 512·322·9391
Bare ",""s (11 ineslI4.4) 8171284·25511214-673-6164
The Bear's Den 713-550-9243
Coyote's Oen.. .. .. 214-351-1829
Fir~Tme(42ioos) 214-231·5250
First Trne (DJfW Metro) .. 214-697·3565
Ruorescent!goo.. .. 713-524-7342
Gay Matchmaker (dlat/20 liles) (Metro)817·355-6600
Houston Alternate Ulestyles 713-849-1048
Houston FirstT"'e (16 goos). .. .. 713-522·1170
Intercontioontai A1rw~ . . . 71~1·7360,,77,77
JAXBBS 214·823-1579
lambda World GSN .. .. 21~7061
lastCai 713-523-8366
I~ boys 713-975-7943
Mandate , 214-528-1816
Men's Room (Node 1) ........•....... 713-528-1215
Men's Room (Node 2) .,.... ...713-528-7159
Men's Room (Node 3).. .. 713-527·945t
Momma's Place.. ...214-339-7450
The Old Poo~s World.. ""'''''''' .. 2t4-6t3-8900
The Park (Waco) 817-752·t939
The Pink Ramirg> .. .. .. ,...... .214-559-3994
The Pi •• Triarlge (14.4) . . . 713-m·9562
PokeYs Place . . . . .. .. . . 214-3t7·7695
Aairtlow Conooction 214-641-1906
Aairtlow Room Vile 1) [HS)81Hi49-1207
Aairtlow Room (line 2) [HS)817-649-8500
Sanctuary , 713-802·9106
Soulllern Hospitality , 713-522·1515
Stallion's Corral 817·545-9506
StevieAay'sPlace 817·831·1011

TaIyn'slair(adJlts) .
Terrnioos(14.4) .
The Texoma Connection .
The waterilg Hole .

.214-352·2464
. (Metro)817·543-1111

.. 817·569-3439

.. 713-895-8356

Trinity Uni1ed Methodst COOrc!l.. .. 600 East 511l
.................................... 459-5935

AUSTII CLUBS (AC: 512)
AuntieMame's 912RedANer 478-4511
'Bout Tme 9601 N. ~35 832·5339
Chailllri'le 504Wr1Iow 400-9017
Charlie's 1301 lavaca 474-6481
Ccwboys 705 Red ANer 478-7001
511lStreet Station 505 E. 5Itl 478-r065
Mk:Ir's Place 611 Red River 478-36tl
Nexus 305 W.511l. """ 472·5288
0ica1 Hary's 211 W. 411l... .. 320-8823
Proleos 611 E.5Itl •.......... 472·8922

AUSTIN ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES (AC: 512)
MAustin(liYeandletliYe) .
.......... 2700 W. Anderson In 1412178757 .. 327-3688

AdIont Oukblrs P.O. 2332/78768 .....•... 373-4083
AIDS Deal T.T.Y 459-DEAF
AIDS legaJ Aesoorce Project 815 Brazos 111XX1178701
................................... 4~73

AIDS Services 01 Austin. ..... .. ..... P.O. 4874178765
.................................... 451·2273

Amty Infl Mbrs lor IJG Concerns ... 837·159611ax 836-9715
Austin lesbia1lGay Political Catx:uS {AlGPC) .... P.O. 822
........•............................ 474-0750

Austin letino/a Los. & Gay Organ.IAllGOJ ..... 472·2001
ASA Inbnmation Uoo ...•.................. 459-AlDS
Austin BabtistWornen 442-6415
Austin Gay Nudsts. .. .. RO. 684101178768-4101
Austin NAMES Pr~ P.O. 14178767 385-3094
Austin AadicaI Faer~s (1Ok:e maJI)703-8952
Austin S_, Chamber 01 Convnerce 707·3794
Austin VD Oi1ic 15 Waller 469-2070
Bisexual Network P.O. 8439/78711 370-9573
_ by Desie (_en's S&M StWOlt I1OUP) .. 473-7104
CaPtaI City Men's Chorus P.O. 50082
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. 477·7464

CARE Free HIV Testing.... .. 1631 BE. 2nd
.. 473-CARE

Centex Rainbow Society 01 Deal P.O. 2555178768
Chnstopher House (Interrne<late Care) 479-0257
Classic Chassis Car Clot ....•....... P.O. 12553178711
Cou~es·Austin- Texas P.O. 684413178768
................................. , ... 99(H)I82

E.C. Wood Fotnda1ion. . .......•. P.O.608I78767.(J608
............. " 451·9007

From AI Walks 01 lk 452·WAlK
FrontRooners , 473-8334
Gambters(bowling) 259-8970
Gay Fathers 01 Austin 451·5935
Hear1 01 Texas BelYs ........•...... P.O. 684391178768
HIV Oenlal ProjectISa1sing Clnic 4~
HIVStu<lfGr~ 450-1866
HIV Welooss Ctr P.O. 50096178763 472·2753
Inb-me SIDA (ilftrmaci6n de AIDS en espaoiol) .472·2001
KO.OP Redo P.O. 49340178765 472·1369
lesbiar>'Gay PrIde Comrnissioo 01 Austin .
.. .. .. .. P.O. 402064178704 478-9431
lClACHJJ!herans Concerned (D",1d Austin) .
.................................... 832-4159

Men 01 All Colors Together .......•..... P.O. 7161178713
...................................... 928-2590

NLNAusIin ..• , ..•. P.O. 49601178765 703-8927
Out 'Ibu~ (Gay t.estia1 and Bisexual Teens) .
........................ 328-1234i1ie\1h41~5
Patents, Famies & _ oIles &~ 331·8445
People's Corrmlrity Clnic 478-8924
Pride HeaJIIl Fast CIJb 4005 A Terl Ad.
...................................... 707-f11l0

Prime Tmers P.O. 14892178761-4892
Project Transitions, Inc. P.O. 4826178765
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ABILENE CHURCHES (AC: 915)
Covenant 01 Hope ComrntJlity Ch •• c!l .. ...
............... 1342N.4I1lSt 675-6004

Exodus-MCC P.O. 2473179604. . .. . 672·7922
ABILENE CLUB (AC: 915)

Just Friends 201 S. 1411l 672·9318
ABILENE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)

Big Counlry AIDS St.!>pat Gr~ •....•....•.. 673-6IIX)
AIDS Hotline (M-F, 4-1~) 667·AlDS
T.C.H.D. STDIAIDS CIn~ . . . . 3t7 PecM St

................................. 676-7825
AMARILLO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 806)

AmarUIo lesbianlGay Alr~nce P.O. 9361179105
.................................... 373-5725

MCC 01 AmariDa 372-4557
Panhan<le AIDS Suppat Organization 372·1050
Texas AIDS Project. .. 711 S.Vi'lin~ 371·9110
Texas Gay Rodeo Association 355-2666

ANGLETON ORGANIZATION (AC: 4(0)
G~I Coast Center (HIV case manage.) ... 2512 N.1'eIasal

........................• 849-23tlI(713)489-0545
ARLINGTON CHURCHES (AC:817)

Christian Gays n Feilowshl>lEC P.O. 120611176012
..................................... 448-1555

luItlerans Concerned-Fort WaIlVArlh'lgton .
................ 2800W·Bcrtce ·924-3966

Trility MCC .. .. 331 Aaron AYe., Suite 125
......................... (Metro)265-5454

ARLINGTON CLUB (AC: 817)
Mnglon 651 1851 W. (lv;sion 275-9651

ARLINGTON ORGANAIELPLINES (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center .. . 179 watson Rd. SouItl
................. Stite 416176010 633-5552
Alpha House, Inc P.O. 2031176004-2031
Crossdressers (TVs) H~p6ne... .. .

............ r:io Della Orooga, P.O. 1021 264-7103
Tarrant County Gay Pride Week Assoc. P.O. 3459
............................ FortWaIh, TX76113

Tan&'lI County lesbianlGay Al6ance.. .. .
........... 3327 WlntIYop, Slite 243176116 .. 763-5544
UT GayA.es. Assoc P.O. 19349-77 794-5140

ATHENS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
Parents, Fam.es & Frierxls oIles. & ~ 675-8326

AUSTIN AOULT THEATER (AC: 512)
Cinern.wastXXXVKIeos 2130 S. Cargess
.................................... 442·5719

AUSTIN BUSI/ESSES (AC: 512)
liIerty Books 1014-B N.lamar 1M. 495-9737
loneSIar MaleAewe 416-0200
38Itl Street PhMnacy .•............ 711 3911l Stfl8706

.................................... 459-3794
AUSTIN CHURCHES I RELIO. ORGAN. (AC: 512)

Alfirmation (Methodst).... ...451·2329
AIDS Interfaith AII"'ee. .. 444-0767
D~rity/Austin P.O. 2666 467·7908
First Unilarian COOrc!l .. .. . .. 452-6168
Integity (E~sc.).... .. P.O. 4327
•.........•...•.......•... 445-6164/478-2494(TTY)

Interfai1h AIDS Care Teams (InlerACT) 463-1324
MCGA 4251'/ocxt.vard 418-1170
Mist'!>acf1al Am Edlad (Jev,;sh) P.O. 9591

.................................... 451·7018
StlwJrfNls Presbyterian Ch ..... 14311 Wells PorV78728
................................... 251-0698

St Francis EctJrTIer'icaI CaItl. fJjn. (Fr. HavIcan) .. 339-2328
Texas Regional AIDS Interl;lIl Net (TRAIN) .... 451-()991



. .. .. 454-8646
Da'lid PooeII HIVAssessmenl& Tr.al Clne 47%121
Sex ard l.oYe_ Anonymous.. .. ..• 4-4().1494
TeamAustin.. .. .. .. P.O.161701n8716

........................ 447-6408145(}{12l1
TexasGay RexIloAssociation P.O.1511n8767
................................. 83HI732

Uni!edCoorl 01Auslin.lnc. . . . .. .. . .. P.O.43255118745
walerloo CounselingCenler 2525 WaRingWood
........ ... Bldg. 151.Suile 150CV78746.... 329-9922

AUSTIN RESTAURANT lAC: 512)
Giigan's ReslalfMl .. 407 Colora:!:>..•....... 474-7474

BASTROP ORGANIZATION lAC: 512)
Rural AIDS Serv.Pro.. 1002Chesll1ll :J03.1403

BEAUMONT CHURCH lAC: 403)
SpiOOIetopUnita<"" Church 1575SpindletopAd.
................. m05.11136 833-6883

BEAUIIONT CLUBS lAC: 403)
Copa ....•......... lI4 Orleans 832-4200
Su_ 497 Crockett 833-3989

BEAUMONT ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 403)
Coor1neyPool Retreat lwomeo-ownedcampgoond) ..•..
.................................... 833-1252

lambda Gr~ M 1m) College 835-1500
Triange AIDS Network.... .. 2544 Broadway/7T7(11

..... .. 832-8338
BROWNSVILLE OROANIZATION lAC: 210)

AlDSlnbrmation lile 1-800-333-7432
BRYlNlCOLLEGE STAT10N CLUB lAC: 403)

The Club 308 N. Bryan All! 823-0767
BRYlNlCOLLEGE STATION OROAN.IAC: 403)

AIDS Services01BrazosI/a1,ef ..... t7(11-BS.TexasAve.
.. .. .. Suile 202JBryM 2OO-AiDS
Gay. les!Jan and Bisexual19,jes 84Hl321
lambda M... ......• .. MHMRCol1eehouse
............... IS. Bryan end Sms) 846-3300

Par.nts. Famni.s& FriendsoILes. & Gays 694-2617
PlannedParenlllood IHIV tesling'STD screeri~). .. . ...
.. ... .. ..... 4001 E.29l!1tlO31Bryan 200-11)61

SpeakersBII."".. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 84Hl321
CARROLLTON RELICIOUS OROAN.IAC: 2t4)

SevenIll·DayAdYenti~Kinsh~ P.O.110116175011
............ .. 416-1358

COMIIERCE ORGANIZATION lAC: 903)
ANGLSlAssociation." IIle Needs01Gayard les!Jan Slu.

at EastTexasState Univ.. . 886-5205
CONROE OROANIZATIONS lAC: 403)

The Grealer ConroeGay Connection 756-1825
CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCH lAC: 512)

MetropolitanComrnurj~ Churdl 01Corpus Clvisti ...•...
.............. 1315Craig SI178404 882-8255

CORPUS CHRISTI CLUBS lAC: 512)
Numbers 12t4 i.eopI<d 887-8445
UBUDisco 470t Ayers 853-9693

CORPUS CHRISn ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 512)
Coastal Bend AIDS Fouldation . . ..... 527 Gordon
................................... 814-2001

Gays GettingTogether ..... ... P.O.331394178463-1394
....•................................ 937-6557

The PassageIAiDS car. residence) .. .. P.O.1454na403
..................................... 887·7042

Socie~ 01FriendsIQuakers) P.O.3298178463
................................... 993-1207

DALLAS ADULT THEATER lAC: 214)
Allernatives 1812W.~rd 63().7071

DALLAS APARTIIENT COMIIUNITY lAC: 214)
Pla'ltation House 2625 H~ 522-()(l61)

DAWS AnORNEYS lAC: 214)
Kowalski.Jolm 3210 Oak Lawn 526-9699
Oak Lawn Bar AssociationIr.ferrals) 523-9023
Stewart,Charles L 3500 Oak Lawnf400
..................................... 521-3004

DAWS BUSINESSESlSERVICES lAC: 214)
Aara..~ Ell: II!leIinary services/g'oomi1g
.............. 2525I'r\'C1iH.Suite 103 ~

The ApoIhecaryShop 11 3434 Swiss AII!n5024
.. .. .. .. .. 823-4520

The ApoIhecaryShop 12 Aslln Center·UTMad. Ctr.
.............. 5113 Hany HinesI75235 ..... 663-2422
BordersBooks& Music 10720Preslln Rdll018
CrossroadsMa1<el 39ll Ceder Springs
................................... 521-8919

Ea!Ie Honda1.Iad<Avefm) .. ... .. .. 5311 LemmonAve.
.. .. .. 904-3324

E~ & Assoc. vnsurance) 350-1323
Iron Pr.ss Cleaners 3818 Ceder Springs
.............•...................... 443-9936

lambda Pages 3100 Carisle 880-7577
leather by Boots . 2525I'r\'C1iH.SuiIe 124 526-3865

LieBenefactas IJoImLodlner)254-1603
Lone StarV~tical 4300 MaoArl!1ur.Suite 110
.................................... 691-1m)

Pearrs 3716 Bow'"' 521-7875
SirrjJle EleganceFlorist. 4028 CederSprings
..................................... ~171

Sir Tuxedo 3400 Oak Lawn 520-TUXS
................ 4300 Spri~YaJey 4Q4-TUXS
.............. 1017No.CentralExpy 423-6733
....•.•...... 1765No.T"", Easl Blvd. 686-5200
.. .. .. .. .. . 3401W.Airport Frwy 594-8445
............. 1335PromenadeCenter 686-3311

Stat ~t Pharmacies..........•..... l-B00a29-3044
.. .. .. ... ...3818 CederSprings1106 522-4006
............... 8226 DoogIas1331 373-3494

Urion Jack 3920 CedarSprirgs 528-9600
Uptown Aeattors 979-0007
DALLAS CHURCHES l RELIO. OROAN.IAC: 214)

AffirmationIMethodst) 528-4913
ca_loI Hope MCC 5910 Ceder Springs
................................. 351-1901

Congegation Betll EI Binah P.O.191186175219
.................................... 497·1591

Be~,,! PresbyterianChurdl 528-4004
ConvnunityChurch01~ Science .. 2829 W.N.W.Hwy
..................................... 356-3992

IJigni1yJllalIasICathoic gays.1esbiMs) . P.O.190133175219
.. .. 521-5342.ext 832

Disdples 01Chrlsl gaynesbiansupport IGLAD).. . .
..... .. P.O.190181175219.. .. 846-2184
First UnitarianChurdl 01Dallas 4015 NorI11M<lt
.. .. .. .. .. .. 526-3990

FriendsFul Gospel.. 5427 PIllip All! 821-4332
Gay Peopleil Clvistian Science ... P.O.2878
................................... 522·3086

Grace ~Iowship .. 5029 LemmonAII! 526-2811
HolyTnnityCommunityChurch 44(11RoseIend
.. 827-5008

Hones~ IBaptists) P.O.190869175219
.. .. 52t·5342, ext 233

Oak LawnChurdl 01fIeI~ ScienceCntr .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 4100 MapleAll! 522-2196

Sl Mary. lIle HolyTheotolcos0_ catholic Church ..
.. P.O.17232/782tHl232 .
. .... San Anllnio, TX 1210)697-3264

Sl Thomasthe ApostleE~soopaIChlJch.. . .
............... 6525lrrMlOd Ad... .. 352-0410

Seventh-DayAdYenti~ Kinship .. P.O.38454
................................... 416-1358

UniversalCreator'sConvnu,;~ Church 691Hl883
While RocI<Coornu,;~ Cht.rch.. .. .
............. 722 TenisonMemorialAd. 3200043
White RocI<FriendsHIVSL\IPOII .
............. White RocI<Com.Churdl 320-0106

DAWS CLUBS lAC: 214)
Anchor 1m 4(114Cedar Springs 526-4098
Backstreet 4020 Maple All! 522-4814
Bamboleo'sAnoox 5027 lemmon 520-1124=
Big Dad<I{s 4(114CedarSprings 528-4098
Bri:k Bar 4117 Maple All!. .. .. 521·2024
8u<Iies II 4025 MapleAll!. .. . 526-0887
Club 80)0(Office 2515 Frtzhugl 828-2665
Crews Inn 3215 N.FiIzhIJ!11 526-9510
Dallas Eag~ 2515 Inwood1\1.1107 357-4375
E""PO 2525 WycIff 1130.. .. 521-7255
The Hea<truarters 4117 MapleAve. .. .521-1193
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway 4144 BuenaVisla 559-2966
JA's 3923 CedarSprings 38O-:mI
Jugs 3810 Congess 521·3474
Les Mar~sas 2515 Frtzhugl 828-2006
Lati1 Fever 5027 lenvnon AII!. .. 520-t 124
The Metro 2204 Ekn 742·2101
Molly DId< 4011 CedarSprings 52000BY
Nunters 4024 CedarSprings 559-4008
Rotrod-UpSaloon.. 3912 CedarSprlY,js 522·961t
Sue EIen·, 3903 CedarSprings 38O-:mI
TMC 3014Throckmortoo 38O-:mI
Treslle 412 S. Haskell 828-9988
Vilage Station 3911 CedarSprings 38O-:mI
Zippers 3333 N.FiIzhIJ!11 526-9519

DAWS COUNSELIIG lAC: 214)
8e<Iid<.DiannaM. PIl.D.• LP.C 223 S. Monidar All!.

.. .. .. .. .. .. 75200 948-5557
DIIlbar. Carolyn.MA.. .. 3626 N. Hal 1723
.... .. .. .. .. .. 526-5008

Group Circle CoooseI~ .. 2505 WycIft Ave.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 526-9246

legacy Counsel•.•• Cenler .

· 4054 McKirooy.Suite 212175204.. ~
Oak LawnCommtllity Services 4300 MacArI!1ur
...................................... 520-8100

CoooseI~ & Psychol!1erajrfAssociates .
....... 3626 N. Hal. Suile 617175219 526-1126
DAWS DOCTORMlENTlm lAC: 214)

BeIos. Nichaaos C.•M.D.... 8226 DouglasAII! .•Suite 3t 1
.................. 124hOIIs) 890-7943

Coats.An<iew Gordon100'0.). .. .
.. .. .. ... .. 3300 lee Parkway.Sute 350 526-6292
Compr.hen•••• Car. Cenler 27081~
.................. 351-3936

Diamond.SusanM.•M.D.. .. .
.. .. .. 8226 Douglas«l11 890-7943

Donnel. DavidN.•M.D Hlrrjllln Coun
........... 4311 Oak Lawn. Suite 150 .... 526-2727

Nelson-TeberioCommtl1ityClne ..... 4012 CederSprilgs
.. .. .. ... ... P.O.190869/75219-0869 526-2336

Vasquez.JaIne J.• 0.0 2929 Welxlm
..................................... 526-11l13

watson. TerryR. D.O li18 Faimotlll
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 520-7200

DAWS FITNESS CENTERS lAC: 214)
TIle Club 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

DAWS ORGANIZATIONIlllELPLilES lAC: 214)
ACT·UP/Dalas P.O.190869/7521~
.............................. 521·5342,ext 224

Addcare AIoofloI& Drug CrIsis Une 824-6500
AlricM-Amer.." HIVIAIDS&.wort Gr~ 941-7696
AlricM-Amer.."Lesbian. Gayend BisexualCoaItion ...
· . . .. . 521·5342.ext 828

AIDS AIt.4S 4300 MaoArthtr 1160.lB5 521·5191
AlDSCliliol'arkiendHospitaI .
· 5201 liMy fines Blvd. t6B 590-5632

AIDS FundingAssociationIAFAI P.O.191035
..... .. 522·3722

AIDS Hotlne 5591l437/1-*Xl-924-AlDS
AIDS In" lile 124Irs) 1-800-299-2437
AIDS1_ Network10ak Ciff) 941-7696
AlDSMasteryl'l\Jrkshop .. .. 871-1611
AIDS Prey.Proj.•T~ .& CoonselJDal.Co.Healih Dept .

· 23n Stem"""s l3rd Roar) 819-1990
AIDS Progarns.OLCS 2017 CederSprings
.. .. .. 520-8108

AIDSReSOO'COCenlel/FHU 2701 ReaganSl
· P.O.190869/75219-0869 521-5124

AIDS Services01DalasIPWACD P.O.4338
..................................... 94Hl523

AIDS UpdateIARC newsIllter) 52t·5342. ext 220
Aliance ." Progess 31(II Oak Lawn.Suile 700
.. . .•.. . 520-2205Il-*Xl-520-4AFP

Aliance 01Desigl Prolessionals. P.O.565112
.... .. .. .. 526-2005

ARC CIent Services .. . .. 521-5444
ARC lax I.... .. 522-4804
As""s & Friends P.O.9142175209 480-5906
_ GayMales:IlragJl Fles . . . .. . P.O.190869175219
...................•.......... 521·5342.ext 852

Assoc.br Gay.les!Jan & BisexualEWcaklrs ... 824-5924
Big 0 lorglorns Squ•••• DanceClub .. P.O.190869175219
.. .. .. 521·5342.ext 272

Big H~r Altar '94.. .. .. 351-1901.ext 184
BiNet I1M' BisexualNet.) P.O.190869/75219-0869
............................... 521-5342.ext 200

Bryan'sHouse.. .. .. .. .. 559-3946
Bu<iIf Project 520-8108
CIa"" ChassisCar ClIA>. . . . . . .. . P.O.n0Cll75209
Cient Serviceslax I...... .. 521·3859
CorEpendentsAnonymousi\.arnbda 520-8108
eoupesMetro Dallas .. P.O.803156175300
.................................... 504-6n5

Cross<lressers(TVs) HeIpine. . . . . 264-7103
DIfW BigMm's Club.. .. 264-2449
DIfW MAN.lMetro Area Ntds~) P.O.565633175356
DIfW \tlu1g Nalllists Club P.0.1m815fl5300
D~r. Center la<lJt day car.'" PWAs) .. .. . .. 522-4365
Dal.Co.Deal AIDSTa'" Force P.O.835546

...... Iictlards0W75083 .. .
........................ 516-54421516-5443(TDD)
DaIas Bears .. .. .. c/o FHU. P.O.190869
.................. 75219-0869 .

. (hotI•.••)52t·5342•• xt B1IO
DallasGay & leslJian Alia11ce P.O.190712
.... .. 528-4233

DallasGayAliance Crerlt Union 270t ReagM Sl
.. .. 528-4233

DallasGayand Les~an Histori: ArdliYes 526-9254
DIVAIYOIteyt>Wt) P.O.190869/75219-0869
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· 521-5342,ext IIl4
D.l.C.D.T.(Oal.lnvil CoUnllJs DayTm.Bowi~ Org.) .
· . . .. 240-8351

Danaslegal Hospice.... .. .. 3626 N. Hal St, Suile 629
..................................... 522-8064

DaIas NAMESProject .. 823-3899
DallasSiII!r Sabres. .. P.O.190t79-121
................. 75219-4810 642·7881

Dalas T•••• n Guld 3300 ReaganStn5219
.. .. 521-0638

Deal Action Center 521-{l4ll7
DBCAlternativesIllJyers' clJb) 526-8038
DIFFA .. 74&8500
EestflOldLambdaSIu<EnIAI""" 324-7185
EduCaids.. .. 521-5342,ext 316
Fodera!Club P.O.191153175219 699-5889
FederalGLOBE01Texas.Inc. P.O.50961175250

................................... 264-21m
Firedancerslleathernevicib) P.O.190869/75219-0869
Food Pantry. .. 521-3300
Fouldation." HOOIanUnderstarldng 528-0144
FriendsAssociating& Re~ti~ IF.A.R.I ~749
Gayand lesb"" Gardeners P.O.1905521752t9
.. .. 339{)787

Gayand lesbian Convnuni~ Center 2701 ReaganSl
.... .. 526-9254

Gayend lesbiM ParenlsCoaition Intemational .
· P.O.1540321.1rvir975015-403t .. 259-9862

Gay IssuesHo~n... .. .. .. .. .. ... .... ... 526-0022
Gay.tesbiMlnll. Un'IOLCS)P.O. 191069
.. 368-6283

Gay.tesbiM 'rbu~ AdJI~ IGLYAI 2701 ReaganSl
· 521-5342.ext 260

Gay MarriedMen'sSupport Group 558-1696
GaymslersBridgeCtub 526-7678
GlMO/Daltas. . P.O.190869175219-0869
.. .. .. 521·5342.ext 260

HIV Anon.T.sti~ & Counseling ...920-7916
HIVTestingIAiDS ResourceCenter) 526-2336
HIV Testing& Coonseling 819-1990
Housi~ 0pp0r1u'i1ies." PWAsIHOPWA) 819-1828
Irrvoooociselaeroblcs). .. .. 522-0650
I~rlal S<wer~11lRoyalCoort de Dallas .. .
..... .. P.O.190464175219 521·8446
Kyro Proj. Inc.1KYf() News) P.O.214223
.... ................• .. 526-KYRO15976)
lambda Amat••• Rado Club P.O.35343175235
................................... 522-1458

lanlbda Bowlinglmen and women) .. IMetr0/817)267-9055
lanlbda Car Club .. P.O.710271175371.. . 521-7309
lanlbda Codeper1dentsAnonymous.. .. 520-8108
lanlbda MeeIing'Sex& LOll! Mlcts Anon 241·5442
lambda Over.alers Anonymous ...•. . 238-@33
lambda ~ lrado progam) P.O.35031175235
.. .. .. .. .. 823-8930

lambda M 2727 Oak Lawn 522-6259
A League01OIl Own Ibowti~XStew). .. 372·5337
les!Jan Book CkJb .. 331-5513
lesbiall'Gay l'IJIiticaICoalition01Dallas P.O.224424
.................................... 357-1660

les!Jan InformationUne .. ..... . .. 521-5342.ext 298
lesbian Moms end Gay Dads .. .. .. 528-5008
lesbian ResourceCenter. .. .. .. .. 821-3999
lesbian Visionaries P.O.190712 .. 52t ·5342.ext 844
Lie wak.. .. 443-WALK
Lone Star Be••.s.. .. .. 3575 N. Betlline116t
................ lrvi"!Y75062·7824.. .. .256-1671

Men 01All ColorsTogether P.O.190611175219
.................................... 521-4765

Metro GayMensa .. .. .. .. ... .. ... P.O.191223175219
..................................... 337-2399

Log cabinil.4etroplexRepu~""s, P.O.191033
.. .. .. .. 520-6655

NAMESProject MumorOiQum. .. . 520-7397
NarcoticsAnonymous124Irs.) 699-9306
Nelson-T.bedo CommunityClinic 4012 Cedar Springs
.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 526-2336

NLAIDalas. .. P.O.7597175209
.. .. .. 521·5342•• xt 820

North TexasAssoc.01PIlysicians." HOOIanRights .....
.. .. .. t2222 Coit Ad. 233-3100

Northern LJg\ts AIt.rnatives 871·1611
Oak Lawn Band P.O.190973175219 993-8997
Oak Lawn Bowi~ Association 871-0809
Oak Lawn Com"'-"'ity Services P.O.191069fl5219
............... 4300 MacArthlJ 1200 520-8108
Oak Lawn Soccer Club 834 S.Montlair AII!n5200
..................................... 942-9537

Oak LawnTemls Assoc. P.O.1209 871·1}444

Oak LawnWritersWorkshop .. .. 522·2148
OASIS RecoYeryProgam.OLCS . .. . 4300 MacAr'llur

.................................. 520-8108
om.lOver & UnderThrM rio Gay & Les.Convn.Ctr.
· P.O.190869/75219-0869
Parents.mies & Friends0ILes- & Gays 348-1704
Par.nts Support Gr~ IPWA) 262-84791248-2721
PegasusSoItbaI Assoc... .. .. .. .. . .. . P.O.191075
.................................... 356-6002

PentamidneMi~ Tr.atments 528-23361521-5124
PeopleLi<eUS(PLUS.I.. .. .. .. 521-5444
PWACoaition 01Dallas. P.O.4338 . . . . .. 94Hl523
PoliceHamssmentReporti~. .. 528-4233
Positivet_ 521-5342,ext 250
Positive'rbuIfllMJl1 PositiveSupport. 2701 ReagM St
Pr.sbyterians ." lesbian/Gay Concerns 823-2317
Prm.Tmers P.O.191101175219 504-8866
Queer NatiorVDallas P.O.64031175205
· .. .. 504-8720

R.;nbow SkyOOi~ ClIA> .. P.O.543064175354-3084
..................................... 357-9800

Rice Gay & lesbian Alt.mniAssoc.IllFW Chapter..
.... 834 S. MontclairAll!n5208-5856 .
.. .. IMlcha~) 942-9537

RoIer1lIadeClub for Gays & les!Jans IScott) 503-7464
Sin Fronteraslrado progam) P.O.190922175219
.. 826S869

SlonewaJINarc. Anon.).. ..5415 Maple.Suile 120175235
Stonewal Dive Club.. .. P.O.227031175222
Stonewal Prolesslonatand BusinessAssoc~tion .
· . . .. . . .. •.. . .. P.O.191343175219 ~16
Suicide& Crisis Center .. .. .. .. .. .. 828-1000
TGRAlDalIas P.O.190869/752t9-0869 526-1115
TeamDaIas P.O.190869/75219-0869
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 521-5342.ext tm

TeamDalasAquatics 94Hl831
TexasFatllers'" Equal Rig,ts P.O.50052
· One Main PI.Stal 741-4800

The TexasMotorcycleCiJb P.O.9186175209
.... .. 946-7089.ext 4

T.RU.S.T.laOOlescentchi<ten01gays end~sbiMs) .....
.................................. 528-9191

Turtl. CreekChorale .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 526-3214
Umoja HermanasI~s~ans 01ooIor) 943-8750046-7108
Uni!ed Coorl 0I11leLone Star Empre P.O.190865
.................................... 528-5719

Women'sHealth Project 4012 CederSprings
................. .. .. 521-5131

Womyn." WomynlLesbian ResourceCtr).. . 1315Skies
................ .. 821·3999

Womelis Spiituafi~ Gr~ 5008 HomerSl
................................ 828-9213

DENTON OROANIZATION lAC: 817)
AIDS Services01Denton 381-1501

EL PASO CWBS lAC: 915)
O~ Plantation 219 S.Ochoa.. .. 533-6055
San AntonioMini~ Compa"!.. . .... tm E.San Antonio
................................... 533-9516

U·Go\·It. 2t6 S.Ochoa 533-9310
EL PASO ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 915)

AIDS In" Erg.-543-3574 Span.-543-3575
HIV& STD testing 222 S. Carr¢ell 543-3560
lambda Une Ihe~""/swlk:hboar<l'24Irs.) 562-GAYS
lambda Services P.O.3132117993Hl321
MCC B Paso 916 E.YandeI 542-1227
Parents.Fwnies & FriendsoILes. & Gays 591-4864
SoutflwestAIDS Comm 1505Mescalero

................................ m-3366
FORT WORTH BUSINESSES lAC: 817)

casa MananaTheatre 3101 Lanca~r
.................................... 332-CASA

D.J:s RestalJant. 1308St. LoUs 927-7321
HayesDiSCOO'ltPharmacy 426 S. Henders0nn8104

................................. 336-7281
FORT WORTH CHURCHES l RELIC. ORGAN.

lAC: 817)
AffirmationIMethodst)/TarrantCo .... P.O.48382NIatauga
..................................... 656-8056

Agape MCC 46t5 S.E.Loop820 535-5002
CelebrationConvnuni~ Churdl 1959SaIKIf In-
· .. 275-0443

Hones~ IBaptist) P.0.60026 923-8487
l.u1heransConcernerlfort WorIfllArington. .. ....
... . ..... .. ... 2800 W.Boyce.. .. 924-3966

5pr!ciaIlrwitation Mnstries 1520Hern!ill
FORT WORTH CWBS lAC: 817)

Copacabana IOO2S.Maln 336-8911
CorralClub 621 Herr!>M1 33&{)196
D.J.'s.. . .. 1308St.lolis 927-7321

•.••iat Saloon 924 Herl\lI'if 870-0022
MagloIIa Station 603W.Mag10Iia 332-0415
The 651 ClIA> 651 S.Jemings 332-0745

FORT WORTH ORGAN.IIIELPLINES lAC: 817)
AIDS Awlreness CWiIc 2825 E.Rosedale
................................... 534-CARE

AIDS Helpl.... .. 870-7346
AlDSlnbrmation lile 336-0066
.. IoutsideTarr..,t Co) .. 1-800-836-0066

AIDS Intem>1hNet.vork .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..
.......... 603 W.Magloia AII!.• Suile 207 .. 927-2437

AIDS Outreadl Center 1125W.1\!1eISmitll
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 335-1994

CorEpendentsAnonymous.OakLawnGr~ 267-4710
Cot..,resw/gay or bisexu~ pa1ner 338-4551
CrisislSulckle In_124-1r. help) 927·5544
FortWorth Gay PrideWeekAssoc P.O.34591761 t3
FortWorIll Men'sChorus. . P.O.101464
................................... 731-0122

Fullle FortWorth-MingIln 5736 PershlY,j
.. .. 294-0649

GALAIGayand lesbian Assoc.01TCJC .
.. TCJC StudentAclllldoJ .. 828 Harwood

.... .. ItJrsV76054 788-6644
HIVAoonymousGroup .. .. 292-9494
ImperialPrivy Cooncil P.O.365/76101
lambda M 170081!1AII!n6110 921·2871
lorglorn BowlingAssoc.(Tony). ...263-8295
NAMESProject IAiDS Qu~) 33-NAMES
Over lIle HiM.Inc.IHIVIAIDS testi~ cenler) . . .
............... 2001 S. Frwy176104 922·9955

Par.nts. miies & Friends0ILes- & Gays 496-5607
Ryan AvenueM 3144 RyanAve.
SamaritanHouse 2200 Eplviham 628-9398
................................. lax 628-8289

T...,.nt Coun~ lesbian.llay AI~ 3327 WintlYop
................. Suit. 243176116 763-5544
TanantCoun~ Paren~ Group P.O.48382N1atauga
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65IHI056

TanantCoun~T•••• n Guikl Bn-4419
T.C.M.E.RF.DrugTreatmenlCtr 900 SouI!1Md Ave.

. 336-54541336-1978.. .. ... .. ....

................ HIVdnc 534-2273
TexasAIDS Ne_ (ThomasR) 835-1994
TexasGayVeterans.. . .. .. .. 548-3611
TVITS &.wort Gr~ 1214)264-7103
V.C.Clne ltmUriYersity 870-7223

GALVESTON ACCOIiIlODATIONS lAC: 403)
Sil\'ersandsMotel 3028 Seawal 763-2478

GALVESTON BUSIIESS lAC: 403)
Lie Benefactors... .. .. 744-3200

GALVESTON CLUB lAC: 403)
Koo-Tid 31523rd (Tremont) 763-6264

GALVESTON OROANIZATIONS lAC: 409)
AIDS Coalition01CoastalTexas.lnc t419 Tremont
....... .. 763-AlDS

GaIII!stonTennisNe_IJerry) 765-5071
Garza Pro<lJctions.. .... .. 684-1012
Gill Coast CenterIHIV case management). ...
.. .. .. 1721Tremont123rd) 762-5935

lanlbda M .. .. 684-2140
SikSIocki~BaI....... . .

.. DavkIBump.P.O.5285/77554 ... 737-3122
HARLINGEN CLUB lAC: 210)

Club505 117W.Jad<srm 421-21(11
HOUSTON ACCOMIIODATIONS lAC: 713)

The l.oYetttoo 1!JlOsIhouse) 501l.oYett
.................................. 522-5224

The Montrose1m 408 Avondale 520-0200
HOUSTON ADULT BOOKSTORES lAC: 713)

Alter Dark News 1431W.181!1
BigCity News& Video 10105Gut Frwy
Gas LJgrtNews 3519 Belair.
1-45Norlfl News& Video 124Irs.) 9924 N. Frwy
RichmondNews& Video 124nrs.) 4330 Richmond
Video HI~ 9896 S.w. Frwy n6-2830
Video Hi~ 9017 WnkIer 941·5524

HOUSTON ADULT THEATER lAC: 713)
FrenchQuarter ..... 3201 LoUsiana.. .... .. 527-0782
HOUSTON APARTIIENT COIIIIUNITIES lAC: 7t3)

ChateauxIXjon 533t IleYerIyiii tn 628-3660
Stonehall!n 6419 Skyine Dr 917-8400

HOUSTON ATTORNEYS lAC: 713)
Archer.DannaIt .. .. 524-1273
Green. Bil 124Irt) 266-1004
Ri1a;e & G~ss 124Irs.) 521-9216
Si100n& Knesek 524-6000
WaJar• .in 552·1117

HOUSTON BUSiNESSESlSERVICES lAC: 713)
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Miance Travel 10700 N.W.Ffwy ...•.... 682·2002
BasIc BroIhers 1232 Wes1heiner 522·1626
Classic Touch Hai Salon•....•.......... 2851 _en
.. . . . ... ... . ........•....••......... 952-8077

CIossroIK!s_1 .. 610 W. AiabM1a. 942.0147
Exposo.rePrin1sI7fTIO........•.....•...... 619-1968
G.K.F.P1Dklgaptrf .•.............•....... 529-4183
Hous1onCl<f/Il.esbian'reI1owPages ....•.. .. 942-()(ll4
Jack Roach Ford 2727 S.W.Ffwy 525-7400
lealfler I7f BooIs 2424 Mon1rose 526-2668
lealfler I7f BooIs .. ..715 Falr.1ew(Ripalrd)
· •. . .. .............•... . 526-0444

Lii! Bene_s 252·3700'800-285-5152
Lii! TodayFnancial Services 977-4101
Michael Kemper Salon .......•....... 4027 Westhekner
.................•.................. 877·1645

Muscles in Action (C.J. Harring1Dn) 985-9917
Rice Pharmacy •. . . . . . . . . . . . 527·8339
RyM's Real Estate. . . . . . . . .. .. 523-1600
Salons 01Post Oak .. 2020 Posl Oak 439-0222
Sial Scripl Pharmacy 4101 Greenbria' 1235
................. 1-800-829-3044.521-1700'521·5855
Suzanne Anderson Properties 529-8484
TWT Graplics (a1, des"" Iypesellirg) 527·9111
USA PageooI1y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. 523-5293
HOUSTON ClllIICHES & RELIC. ORGAN, (AC: 713)
Beri1g _ United Methodsl CIlJrch .... 1440 Harokf
· ...•.......•....................... 526-1017

Convnurlfy Gospel Olllch ...........•.... 501 E. 1811\
..•......•.............•............ 800-9235

Convnurlfy of the _ling Servant. . . . .. . .
· ..........•.. (Presl7{ter~nlRetlrmed) 462-7154
Dawn of Faith Olrislian CIlJrch .... 8405-K Afrneda-Genoa
...........•...................... 9911;766

Iligrjty (gay Catholics) . . . .. .... . .. 1307'r'aJe, Suile H
...............................•... 800-2972

Rrs! Unitarian Church . 5200 Fannin 526-5200
Grace L!J1I1.Chllch 2515 Waugh 526-7700
Hou. Mission Church .. 1505 Nama 529-8225
Integity (EjiscopaDans and Mends) . . . . . . . . .. . .
.............. P.O.66008177~ 432-0414

Jewish FamilySefI'ice ........•..... 4131 S. Braeswood
................................... 667·9336

Kin!JIorn Convnurlfy CIlJrch . 4404 Btossom
................................. 862·7533

KDfbeHoose 1509 Fair.1ew .
· P.O.66669177_ 522-8182

liYe Oak Friends Mealing (Quakers) .•........ 523-6700
l.!J1hera1sConcerne<IIiouston 869-4218
MCCA......•...... 19191Jeca1Ur 861·9149
Mia'MaIha _shi> MCC 3400 Montrose, ItiOO

· P.O.667032J7726&7032 5m756
Misf"I>achalAizim (gay and lesbian Jews) . . . . . . .. . ...

· P.O.980136177298-0136 748-7079
Presbytery 01New Covenanl 41 oakdale
.. .. . . . . .. . .. . . 526-2585

AoIhkDChapel 1409 SU Ross 524-9389
Science of Mind l0085J Weslp8lk 789-2844
5eYenItJ.DayAdwntist Kinship P.0.lll047m230
Sl Stephen's E~scopaI Church 1805 W. Alabama
Uni1w~ Men's Groop. . 526-5200

HOUSTON CLUBS (AC: 713)
Brazos River Bolklrn .. 2400 Brazos 529-9192
Bria' Pal:h .. 2294 W. Holcombeat Greenbriar .. 665-9678
Dreams CUJ 5322 Glervnorl 663-0402
ElJs ......•..... 2517 Ra4>hSl. 527·9071
GenI1y.......•.... 2303 Ri:hmond 520-1861
Heaven . .. Pac if<:al Grant. 521·9123
lnerw 5750 ctirmey Rock 666-7310
Jffs ..•............ fI08 Pacific 521·2519
lazy J 312Tuarn 529-9343
The Maibox 4215 was~ng1Dn 864-2977
Mary's ..•........ 1022 Westheimer 527·9669
Montrose t.lning Co 80S Pacific 529-7488
Outposl 2818 Ri:hmond 520-8446
Pacific Street...•.•.•. 710 Pacific 523-0213
ors. . 534 Westhekner. 529-8613
Ri:h's ..........•. 2401 San Jadnlo 759-9806
R¢>rd ••.......... 715 FaIr.1ew 521·2792
611 Chi> 611 Hyde Par1< 526-7070
Slean 402 lowtt ..........• 521-1450
Uptown Oaimlown ...•. 3232 Mail 5m917
Venh.re-N 2923 S. Main ...•...... 522-O<XX>

HOUSTON COUNSEliNG (AC: 713)
Edd, NI:hofas Dr., Psy.D 11767Kaly Ffwy, Suite 370
........................ . 493-9984

Montrose Coooseilg Canter . . . .. . ..701 RIcfmond
..............•.........•............. 529-0037

0s1Jil, Olivia, M.Ed., L.P.C..... 11767 Kaly Ffwy,Suile 370

.............................•........ 493-9984
HOUStON DOCrORSIDENTlSTS (AC 713)

F1ether, Richard (ch'o.) 1245\'ale
........... . 862·3897

Ma1i1, Jeny (ohio.) 600-7722
MiIti1e~ SIEYe,M.D.........• 3400 Montrose,Suite 200
......•..................•............ 521·9444

0nC0f Medcaf Group...........•.......... 961-7100
Smith, Bruce W., ~.D.S 1006 MisSOll!
· ...............•.................... 529-4364

HOUStON FITNESS CENTERS (AC 713)
The Club 2205 Frnrin 659-4998
Mklowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522·2379

HOUStON HEALTH CLUB (AC: 713)
Rlness ExchMge 3930 Kirl7{lCorp.Sq. QX)
..................................... 524-9932
HOUSTON ORGANIZATIONSIIIELPLINES (AC: 713)
AlrfcM·AmericM lesbiaWGay AlfiarcelMLGAI .
· . .. . P.O.111818m219 864-2242
AIDS Allianoe of the BayAle•....................
............ 17511 EI CaminoAeal.I59 ... 486-4492
AIDS Denial Referrals ................•.... 529-4364
AIDS Eqlily teague ..............•........ 524-9966
AIDS FotIldation Houston 3202 WesIwjM

............ ... . ......•...... 6m796
AlDSIHIV Inb.lI1e (relerrals) 902·2231
AIDS Holine (9a-9p) . .. . 524·AlDS
AIDS Inlerfailh CotIlciI 01Houston 682·5995
AIDS Legal HoIine 529-7702
AIDS Mastery Wor'<shop. . . .. . 3400 W.lanaIm019
.......... 523-8711

American Civi lJIerties lkIion 942-8146
Anti-Homophobia Alliance 650-6916
~s & Friends P.O.740346117274 m·3757
TheAs~slanceFood 1116JacksonBlvd.
· . .. . 7700611210 529-4788

Astro Rairbow Alliance of the Deaf, Inc. . . .. . .
...... P.O.661~136
AVES, Inc 4126 S.W.Ffwy, Suite 1717 .... 626-2937
BayouCity Boys Otil P.O.131294m219
Beri1g Care Canler (..tjI AIDS day care cenler) .
· .. . . . .. . 1440 Harokf 520-7070

Beri1g Comrrulily ServIce Foundation .
· . . . . .. .• . P.O.540517m254 ~71
Berilg Denial Cfi1~ 1440 Harokf 524-7933
Bisexual Networl<ol Houston ..........•..... 861·9149
Bcxtt Positi\eMou .. 1475W.Gr.", .176 524-2374
Brazoria Coooly Friends P.O.159611le1laire77402
Brotherhoodof Pail P.O.6652~4
· . .. .. .. .•. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 942-8402

Chain Gang Iljcydilg Otil 863-1800
Classic Chassis Car Otil . . . . . . .. .. P.O.981102m098
Codeper<ienlsAnonymoos ....•............ 529-3211
CoIl 45's, IncJAIDS Trouble Food P.O.66fI04m266
· .. .. . 526-6077

Crisis Holline 229-1505
Dh Foundalion P.O.66523177266 639-2(0)
DIFFMiouston 512O~, Suite 279
............. P.O.131f105m219-1605.........•..
· 552·84451fax 552·1671

Ofzi1gerFotIldation 3701 MontrooemOO6
· .. . . . . .. . 522-8660

Drug Abuse Hob 1~·HELP
Execo1iYeaM Profession~ Association01Housm .
.......................... P.O.1ll227m218-0227
F.l.S.T.1femaIes In Sewch of TrooljeJ 522-4533
FronlAtmers (nIlners, joggers) 522-88421522-0899
GwdenParty ...........•.. ~O.P.O.~
Cl<f/Faihers.faihers Frsl of Houslon (JoIrI) ... P.O.981053
................................... 861-6181

G", & Lesbian Hispanics Unkles P.O.70153
................................... 813-3769

G", & Lesbian People iI t.Iedidoo 523-4700
Cl<f/& lestl~ Switchboard ~O. 6646917726&6469
......•............................. 529-3211

Cl<f/sII.esbiansof Rice IGALeR] 527-8101
GIf/Men'sChorus P.O.541004m254-1004
GIf/ Men's NeMorf< . 529-3211
Cl<f/,Lesljan & Bisexu~ AlI~nce at U of H IGLOBALJ.....
.•............. P.O.314m204-3650 743-5180
Cl<f/,Lestian & BisexualVeteransof Ameri:alHousm ....
· P.O.66706m~06 .....• 951·9925
Good Sports (oolege IooIbafLllaskelt91 fans) 523-9000
Greater Houston Pocket BiDiardsteague (PJ) 863-8482
Grey Parly P.O.Ill773m219
Gul Coa~ TransgenderConvnurlfy P.O.66643177266
...............•.................. 780-4292

Hale Crimes HoII"" . . . . . . .. . .. P.O.6646917726&6469
... 529-9615

HeafIh Ilept AIDS HoIIne •..••............• 794-9020
HearIsong (wornen'schonJs) P.0.9fI024l'7"1098-o243
Herpes H.E.LP. HoIIne 879-1142
HIV CotIIseing 701 Rchmond 529-0037
HoustonAlea Bears ...•............ P.O.66443177226
...•...•........................... 867·9123

HoustonAlea TeenageCoalition ]HATCH] 942·7002
Hous1onBlackTe Dnner 523-9611
HoustonCl<f/& Lesbian Parenls 800-7995
Hous1onG", & Lesbian Pofilical Caucus P.O.66664
.........................•........•. 521-1006

Houston Cl<f/Il.esbianPride Week '96 .
· P.O.60071~71. 529-6979

Houston InslilUle tlr ProIecIionof\txJ1h IHIPy] .. 942·9884
HoustonMetropolitan Billiards League 299-8969
Hooston0uId00r Group. . . .. . KAMP.QUT
Houston Pride Band 119 Stralilrd 14
.. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 524-0218

Houston ProlessionalMen's Association 866-4079
Hooslon Prolessionas. . . . . .. . P.O.384OIIlJmbIe
................................... 821-7126

HoustonTenris CUJ •. . . . . . . . . .. . 868-5009
HoustonTriargfe Scti>a Divers . . .. . 10727Hazenl77072
· . . . .. . , . 5ll-7822

HoustonWealesday Niglt Mixa"s Bo¥.1i1g 522·9612
Houston WreslingOtil P.O.131134m219-1134
....•..•...............•.............. 462-6143

Imperial Court 01the Si"ge SIN .. P.0.98Q4.W77096.044
................................ 587·5342

Inner Loop Sirldat Bowfilg 522·9612
Jewish faoniy Services 4131 S. Braeswood
................................... 667·9336

.kJ~tlr Us (teenswiIh gay"". parenlsJ 868-8260
Kiewa of OfyrnpusITexas P.0.920794m292
KPFT Aado ........•. 419lowtt .....•..... 526-4000
lJrnbda Center AA ... 1201W. Clay (ob) 521-1243
· . . . . .. ......•...... . (lobby) 529-9m

lJrnbda RoIferskatingOub 7414 Puero Yalw1aI77083
lMyGanettFotlld., Inc. (11la-6p)... 115500lmney Rock
· Ill3I77035 . . . . . 729-7rm

t.esbianIG", SIIIJenISAJof H Clew lake .
· . . . . . . . . .. . 2700 Bay Aleam058
LIB.....•.......•...................... 529-0077
LOm!lesblans o...r Age 50J P.0.9fI0601
........•............................. 661·1462

LogCabii Houston........•... ~O.131104m219-1104
........ .•.. .... . .•.... 529-9100

lone SIN NudsIGroop P.O.541061m254
· ....•............................... 866-8847

lone Slar \\lI1eytlaI Association....•.•....... 878-4629
MCC LIlrary (Cl<f/& Lestian Alch;"s) 861·9149
Miss Camp America Foundation P.O.74211!e1laire77402
Monday Nigil Women'sBo¥.1ing 437-6218/862-36ll
MontroseCfin~ 215WesIheimer 520-2(0)
Montrose Coooseing Canter . . . . . . .. . .. 701 RIchmond
· .. . . .. . 529-0037

Montrose Ice Pict<s. . . . . . . P.0.6645Om266
.................................. 629-1432

MontroseMonday Ni(jll Men's Bowling 641·5424
MontroseSoflbalI teague ...•... P.O.541954m254-1954
................ . 867-3913

The MoYieCUJ . .. .. . 867·9454
NAMES Project Hou.. 2410 WoodheOO 52·NAMES
NwCOlicsAnorriroous.....•.......................
· ....•..... (Montrosewea 24-1r. helpine) •.. 661-4200

NlMlooston ......•........ P.O.~
.................•..•.............. 527·9666

Nearbon Association 1413WeslheimermOO6
North Montrose CM: Assoc....•. P.O.Illl84m218-0184
Omega Hoose,Inc. 602 Brwlard 523-1139
Outrage 1436W.Gray I279mOI9. 666-9133'.182
Parenls, Famiies & Friendsof les. & Cl<f/s 867·9020
Pet Patrol 522·1954
Presidenls Club (HGLPC pest lI'es.) P.O.66844
Prine Trners ... P.O.980612/7709&{)612 867·3900
PWA Coaition .. 3400 Montrose,Suite 106 522·5429
o Patrof 871-8519
Rajnba.otRangers Dance CUJ 3115 112Houslon Ave.
· 77009 869-4420

Rice U. Cl<f/end Lesbian Aklnri Assoc. (lice GAlA) ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . (Neal Tamati~ 526-6718
Saler Sex House Parties (AFH] 6m796
SooIheasITexasLegal Clric (HIVilefm. il.1egaf ciric)

· 3400 Montrose,&i1e 203177006.. 523-7852
Spectrum '95 ......•...•................. 526-2953
Sl t.tchaef's AIDS &!>PorI Gr.oop 1801 Sage
.. .. .. ...•.... ..•. . 621-4370

Sleven's Hoose . . • . . .. .... . ....•....... 522·5757
Slone Soop (AFH). . .. .. . .. . 6m796
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Tea-nHousm P.O.6640sm26&-64OS 935-1060
TexasGIf/ Rodeo Association.... P.O.Ill58517721a-osas
.................................. m·l444

TexasInviIationai Bowing TOIInamenl .
· (Wea) 447-8133 (Tom)522·9612
TexasRfders·Housm P.O.66545177266-654

.......................•.......... 771·9726
Tllaf. Whal Friends Ale For! .. . P.O.35786/77235

.................. (I()a.6p) 729-7rm
TlC Hoose (HIV·positiw shelter) . . . . . . .. . 902·2231
Trhlngel. (gay and lesbian skyclvilgJ . . . . 488-4471
TV'Te;.TS ~ine.. . .. 780-4292
Visili>;i N•••• Association 520-8115
Wmsday Ngli t.lxer. Bowing (Tom)522·9612
WIRE ]Women'. Inb. and Relerraij 529-2121
Women tlr Sobr~1y (Pal) 520-1501
Women's Canter .. 3101 Ri:hmand 1150 5m798
Womjr1space.......• P.O.9fI0601 869-6510

HOUSTON RESTAURANTS (AC: 713)
Basirs Cail 2811 Barnmelln 529-1314
The BeehiYe 220 Avondale ~79
Bistro 224 ........• 224 Westheimer 529-3224
Chapultepec 813 Rchmond •........ 522·2365
Charlie's CalelCoffee Shop ......•.... I100Westheimer
............•........................ 522·3332

House of Pies 3112 KrI7{ 529-3816
Nilfa's 5423 Belare Blvd.....•... 432.(J003

HUNTSVILLE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 4(9)
PIamed Parenthood (HIV OOIIlselilg) 2~ Ave. I
.. . .. ..•..•.. . 295-6396

Sam Houston Sllkliv. G"" lesbian & Bisexu~ Al6anoe..
........................... P.O.2172J11JnlsVile

IRVING A"ORNET (AC: 214)
Kowalsld,John (Metrol214)445-4149

LAREDO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS Galew", CommIKiIy Heallh Canler..... 200 W. Lyon
.................................... 716-5780

City Heallh Depl HIV Project 722·2437
LONOVIEW CHURCH (AC: 900)

CIlJrch Wrth A Vi.... . . . . . .. ..... .. 420 E. Cotton Sl
................................... 753-1501

LONGVIEW CLUB (AC: 900)
C!Iofces 446 N. Eastman 753-9221

LONOVIEW ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 900)
AIDS Help Orgarizalion. . . . . . • . .. ..•.. . .. P.O.4142
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1-1100-528-0669

AlDSIHIV leslilg .. . 1-800-528-0669
American Red Cross/AIDS supporl goup 753-2091
Lzmbda AA 906 Padon 753-4167

WBBOCK CHURCH (AC: 806)
MCC lJ.«loci< 5501 34111st. 792·5562

LUB80CK CLUBS (AC: 800)
NeMorf<Bar & GnI 1111I&Slide 797-72fIJ
The Place 2401 Main St 7#4222

LUBBOCK ORGANIZATIONS (AC 806)
G",ll.esb~ Shldenl Association IGtSAJ . . . . . .

· ..... . P.O.4310, 50S ob 18 745-9207
lJrnbda AA. .. 829-3316
WG.A. ..........• P.O.4311l179464 762·1243
OuIreach AAlAlaoon •. 102 N.M. S fi66..43fI()
Parenls, _ & Friends of lestl. & G",s 792·1011
SouIh PfafnsAIDS AesotIce Canter ..... P.O.6949/79413
• .•....•....•.•........•. 79IH06MloIfi1e 792·7783

LUFIIl OIlOANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
East TexasAIDS Project. •..............•... 569-8240
PIamed Parenthood(HIV oooosefilg) 1404 Frank
•..•.•.....•........•.....••....•.•... 634-11446

IIcALUN CLIIS (AC: 210)
P.B.O:sl.oonge Ware Rd. at DafIocIf 682-8019

IlcAWN ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
Combri House (AIDS hospice) ..........•... 667·7367
Cl<f/& LesbiIIl Bo¥.1i1gLe8!Jl8 .....•........ 971-8894

IIIDLANDIODESSA CIIIRCHES (AC: 915)
Holy Trirlfy Comm. 0l1lCh 402 E. Gist
· •.............................. 570-HTCC(4622)

Prodgaf Milistrles Cormulily ChtIch (Odessa) .
................. 1500 E. Murphy 580-7329

NACOODGCHES ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 4(9)
East TexasAIDS Project........•......... P.O.631346
· ........•......... 569-8240 1es1ilg569-2Il21

Cl<f/& LesbiIIl ShJdenlAssocJ.i1ephenF.Austin .
...•.•...••... SFA Slation 7121n5962 569-2413

ODESSA CLUBS (AC: 915)
Miss lJIe's NfIespoI ..•.•.......... 8401 AncI"ewsHwy
•.•.•....•.............•.•..•........• 361Hi799

Miing ConwIY •••. 409 N. Hancock 580-6161
ODESIAIIIIDWIIII'Pt:RllIAN BASil ORGAN,

(AC:915)
Freen Clean lArrMl AA (Odessa) 580-7329

SouIh PfafnsAIDS AesotIce Ctr 3641 N. Dfxfe
................ 0dessa/79762 .
· .........•.. 55O-5OO2J1~7Il5-7393

West TexasCl<f/AIiance. . . 1500 E. Murphy.odessa
..................................... 580-7329

PARIS ORGANIZATION (AC: 900)
NortheastTexas FortIn 354111N.w.n546ll

PORT ARANSAS ACCOIIIIOOATIONS (AC: 512)
SeaHorselnn 142311I11Sl. 749-5221

RIO GRANOE VALLEY ORGANIZATIONS
Cl<f/Il.esbianAI..-.:e 01the Rio Grande I'aIey .
•........•...•.................. (210)429-6IIXJ

MCC of !he Rio Grande VaJey Ate 1, Ewing Rd.
.................. AfarnoI78516 (512)781.Q884
Rio Grande YaneyCl<f/& lesbian Bowing league ......•
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . (210)971-8894

UT al PanAmericM G", and Les.Studenl Organ .
. (210)381·22fIJ

VafIey\\llGe-Alestl~&Cl<f/AIiarce .•...... P.O.31127
. .....•................. HarI~8551·31127
ROSENBERG ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 713)

Coonl1yCousrs. . .........•........ P.O.94m471
Out iI Fort Bend 3#0638

SAN ANOELO CLUB (AC: 915)
Silenl Parmers.... 3320 SherwoodWay . .. . .. 949-9041

SAN ANGELO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
lJrnbda AA 1121 S. Bryant. 948-0662
San Angekl AIDS Foendation P.O.62474n6906
............................... 94~1

SAN ANTONIO ACCOIlIlODATIONS (AC: 210)
Elmira Motor Inn 1126 E. Ern••......... 222·9463
PainiedlJl<tj 620Broa:lN'" 220-1092

SAN ANTONIO BUSINESS (AC: 210)
Enrore Video 8546 Broaa.ayn8217 821·5345

SAN ANTONIO ClllIICHES & RELIO. ORGAN,
(AC:210)

Abbey of Sl Francis VOOependenICalhoic) .
...•........... 1951 N.IH-35I782OO 226-6272
Iligrjty (gay Catholics) P.O.12484
· . .. .. . . . 558-3297

Rrst lkIitarian CIlJrch .. 807 Ber,i 3#4695
MCCSA II36W.Wooctavm 734-0048
NaIMIy 01Jesus Ind. &jzwltine Catholc ChtIch .
· ......•.•.... 9539 Bowen 1lrJ78250 520-8213

River ClIy f.M1g 0!tJch 202 HoI;nI
......... . ...•............... 822·1121

Sl Sergils & St Baa:flos 0rth000x Calholc CIlJrch ...
· ..........•.... P.O.17232178217 697·3264

SAN ANTONIO CLUBS (AC: 210)
AfooloSlation ...•... 414 W.weI 22·PARTY
BorIlamExchange 411 BorIlam 271·3811
CowIJafs........• 622 RooseYeIIM 532·9194
Eage MotI1Iai1 Safoon 1902 McCuIou(jl Ave.
.. .•........ . .. 733-1516

EI .lardn . 106 Navarro 229-7177
Lonaine's 7834 S. Presa 532-8911
Ntteo.t 3ll San PerI"o 223{)WLS
The Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
RidWms .....•.. 10221 Desert Sends ....•.. 866-4206
The Robi1 2022 McCuIough 738-3118
The Saill •......... 1m N. Main 225-73ll
Silver DofI<YSafoon... 1418 N. Main•..•...•.. 227·2623
~ .••...•..... 8011 WeWes 659-9941
2015 ..•......•...• 2015 San PMo 733-3365
\\lkt Ckil ....•.•... 820 San PMo 22·PARTY

SAN ANTOIIIO FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 210)
Execo1iYeSpa ......•• 703 Ave. B.........•. 225-6007

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS InbrmaIIoo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 225-4715
AIDS AesotIce Ctr... 800 ~ .......•. 222·2437
Afoolo Busiless CotIlcif (profJsociaf) •.. P.O.15481178212
Afoolo City Men's Chorale P.O.120243/78212
.....•.......•..........•............. 979-7118

Afa>IQ CotI1seIiIg & IJeI:Jx.MHMR ...•..... 421 6th Sl
· .............•.•..........•.......... 225-4227

Casa Mwtin .... 132W. GraysonSl178212..... 227·5968
Chan of Command...•..... 999 E. Basse Rd., Suile 180
· .•. .. . .•. .• . P.0.99i1I792IJ9 979-7752

ASI CollI 01••• Alamo ~re •...... P.O.120123/78212
................•.•....•............. 735-9657

Crisis Holine (24 hotIs) .•••.•.........•.... 227-4357
DetodIica1ionCen8 .. 622 Doforosa 225-5481
Drug Abuse IIHMR .. 3721A S. Presa•........ 533-9156
Friends of the Q\j1nlAMES Pmject ..... P.O.1~12
Cl<f/SwiI:Ilbowd (bw inb) •................. 734-2933
HACER JIisp!rli: AIDS CorrrniIIee tlr Ed. & AesotIces ...
· •............ 1017 N. Mail, Slile 208 227·2204
Hawf FotIldaIion ...• 411 Bonham 227-6451
~ (Drug Abuse CenhI) .......••.•.••. ~

Hisparic AIDS ComrTillee 132W. GraysonSI179212
. ...................•.............. 224-73ll

lJrnbda AA ..•. 8546 Broa:lNay,&i1e 255 ..... 824-2027
lJrnbda AI..-.:eIlJTSAJ 6900 N.Loop 1604W.
· . . . . .. . 78248-0683 691-4100

LISA 1l.e1Inb./S.A.J P.O.12327 f!28.USA
Men of All CoIo<STogether 3207 WtJzbach .116/79232
· .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 648-7151

Parents, faonies & Friends of lesh & Cl<f/s. . .
......... 121W.I'IocxIawW78212 .. .. 822-4135

PositiveAlliance of San Anmlo IPASAJ P.O.12776
. 841·2314

River Oly Poof Le8!Jl8. . .. 734-36ll
RyM ~Ie Denial CIne 818 E. Gr",sonI782OO
· .. . . .. . . .. .. . 225-4715 ext 166
San Anlonio AIDS FoendaIion 818 E. Graysonl782OO
· .. . .. . 225-4715

San Anlonio E",af fi(jlls PoIi1icaICarJros. . .. . .
· P.O.12571n8212 829-2723

San Anlonio Cl<f/,lesbian and BisexualVels of Amerka ..
· P.O.33397n82ll5-3397 554-9918

San Anlonio G", Swil:hboard P.O.120402
................................... 733-7lXl

San Anlonio LarOOdaSIIIJen~ AI..-.:eISAlSAJ .
· P.O.12715178212: 736-4329

San Anlonio Merls Chorus 102v.ld<es Sl
· . . . . .. . . ... . ................•...•... 226-2324

San Anlonio NAMES Project 818 E. Gr"lSOll
· .. . . .. . . . 225-4715

San Anlonio NOW P.O.33213. . 673-8600
San Anlonio T8YernGuid ~O. 12712178212
SouIhTexasOutreach ProgMl tlr AlDSIUT Heaith Sci. Cnl
. . . . . . . . . . .. . lll S. Frio 1278 270-4621
TejasMotlrcycle Otil . .. 917 Brooklyn Ave.
· .. . . .. . . .. .. . 223-6620

TexasGIf/ Rodeo Association. . . . . . .. . P.O.12851
· .. . . .. .. . 349-8478

United Slales Mission 01Tx. (res. shetterprogram) ....•..
............... 626 E. CUrx:y178215 299-1318
Welness Connection, Inc. 106Wrmn
· . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 226-7863

SAN IlARCOS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)
GtSA 01GtSA. 754-0948
Rural AIDS SefI'ice Program 142Jad<sontn.

............ P.O.748/78667.0748 754-6629
SHERIUN ORGANIZATION (AC: 900)

A.R.C.O.T. P.O.367n5091 813-1272
TEXARKANA CI.UII (AC: 501)

Choices (Terry & D<vleneSins) lll Weslfawn Dr.
.......•............................. 832·1489

The G~ 201 Easl Sl (Hwy 71 S.) .. AI~ ~
TEXARKANA ORGANIZATION (AC: 501)

TexarkanaAIDS Project [TAP] 773-1994
TEXAS CITY ORGANIZATION (AC:409)

Gul Coasl Canter (HIV case manage.) 6510 Memorial
· 935-0506

mER ClllIICH (AC: 903)
Sl Gabriel Convnurily CIlJrchl3904 Cr.• 193175703

.........•.......................... 581-6923
TYLER/SIIITN CO, IIEDICAL (AC: 900)

PIamed Parenthood 3600 E. SouIh Broa:lNay
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 581-6923

WACO CIIURCN (AC: 817)
IICC. . ...•.•...... 1001 Clay ........•.. 752·5331

WACO CI.UII (AC: 817)
Da'Iid'•.....••..• 507 Jefllrson at 511 753-9189

WACO OIlOANIZATIONS (AC: 817)
CollI of the Cantil TexasEmpie .. . ..........•.•..
.....•.......... p.0.20761n6702 m·7374

GLACT ...•....... ~O. !QIln6714 .•....... 741-1429
Parenls, Fanies & Friends of lesh & Cl<f/s..... 750-7211

WUTHEIIFOIIIWARKER CO. ORGAN, (AC: 817)
_ County HIVIAIDS&!>PorI Groop P.O.1683
..............•... 1'IeaIherixlI 596-3022

WICHITA FAW CIRIRCH (AC: 817)
MCC 1014Wl:hila 322-4100

WICHITA FAW CLUB (AC: 817)
RaS<:afs 811lndiMa 723-1629

WICHITA FAW ORCWIIZATIONS (AC 817)
AIDS Support Cen8 405 GaNesIln. SIiIel0
................... 322·9122 ...............•.•

Oivefsity(gay_ sIudenIsat MIdwesternStale lkIiv .....
· ...........•.. 3410 Taftat.odJI2906 692-4968
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FOR LOCAL NAMES
AND NUMBERS IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD,
CAll:

1-900-CUTE BOYS
S2IMIN.

I "'ELL ME ABOU' YOURFIRS' TIME"

$298 per m.n./BJlled to your Me I VISA I Connect Card as
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